
The Association's highest honor, the,
Gold Medal for Distinguished Service, was
awarded this year to two men: Dr. Hubert
Evelyn Bray (right). Trustee Distinguished
Professor of Mathematics, and Lewis
Babcock Ryon (left). Professor Emeritus of

Civil Engineering.
Dr. Bray's relationship to Rice has been

unique and intimate. After graduation from

Turfs University, he received his MA at

Harvard in 1916 and took the very first
doctorate at Rice in 1918 in mathematics,

one of the first solid subject PhD's granted

in the entire south. Even after his retirement

last August, he has remained whole-
heartedly involved in the affairs of this
institution.

His appointment to the Rice faculty

began in 1918. His research coincided with
the time in history when mathematicians

were just beginning to understand and to
be able to work with measure and
integration theory.
He was a demanding, thorough and

patient teacher, able to relate to students
of wide abilities and even to those not
primarily interested in mathematics. He is
remembered not only for his intellectual
powers, but for his lively wit and
enthusiasm.

Rice University honored him during the
Semicentennial Celebration by conferring
upon him its Medal of Honor. The alumni

of Rice wish to add their sentiments of

Continued on page 8

Homecoming
sparks new
awareness

Over 350 alumni who attended Homecomingeminars on "Rice and the City of Houston
,

)ctober 16th were treated to a bluster ofnticism for "intellectual indifference," touchesif praise for active involvement past and'resent, and a lengthy list of problems to beolved.
The keynote address, "Love, Hate and the,merican City," was presented by Dr. Harold M.lYman, William P. Hobby Professor of Historynd a scholar of American Constitutionalistory.
Hyman traced a hate-the-city theme in WASP)Iklore"... From the Pilgrams throughefferson through William Jennings Bryanlrough John Wayne, to Houston's suburbanevelopers and the Westheimer school districtecessionists ..." which depicts urbanenters as corrupted and corrupting cancers.• . Americans hate affairs against their cities; not a matter of literature merely," he said.°O 

i
ver two centuries it has manifested itself nPkiciou

selfish, economic and politicalPower 
which [overrepresented] rural""" 

loalitionists won almost always." As one
ouston, 

xample, he cited the birth of an Indian bureau1 the 1840's, an Agriculture department11862 and an urban department, not until the960's. From the first social science-humanitiesihDs in 1885, the doctoral dissertation listshow a rarity of city studies until mostecent years.
. Pointing to the paradoxical magnetism of theities 

Americans hate, Hyman began with theost-Civil War cityward surge. Attracted byomfort and opportunities, city dwellers werelagued by 
corruption, inconvenience andisease.

To this, Hyman added the loss of municipalberty to state domination over the lastentury, as evidence of city decay. "The basicroblem was that, except as users of states'elegated police powers, cities have no secure
illYPort

place in American Constitutional structure,
political machinery and historical tradition.
"In the 1970's," he concluded, "America's

cities are as self-conscious as the racial and
ethnic minorities which, increasingly, live in
them. No other aspect of American life remains
as dynamic, as frustrating, as fruitful as the
urban. Perhaps, armed with fairer
representation in state legislatures and
Congress, cities will no longer be loved or
hated as abstractions, but studied for
what they are ..."

Continued on page 8

Campus probes
financial aid
questions

One of the prime topics of conversation
on campus this fall has been student financial
aid. Several groups, including the Association's
Admissions and Education Committees, the
Student Senate's Financial Aid Committee and
the Cabinets of various colleges, have been
gathering together facts and figures on the
many-faceted problem.

Financial aid has a relatively short history
at Rice. When tuition was first instituted for
the freshman class in 1965-66 the Board of
Governors placed the following statement in
the academic catalog:
"Rice University recognizes its continuing

responsibility to provide the highest quality
instruction for a limited number of exceptional
students. To this end the University provides

a program of financial assistance based on the
applicant's need in order that no qualified
student will be denied admission because of

an inability to pay. The program combines the

use of scholarship [later changed to "grant"]
funds with loan funds in an attempt to provide
students with sufficient aid to meet educational
expenses beyond the resources of the student
or parent."
The Governors pledged $1,000,000 for the

four undergraduate years of each class. This
was in addition to Rice's endowed scholarships
and the National Defense Student Loan program.

Tuition for the years 1965-66 and 1966-67
was $1200. The grants for these two years,
$221,662 and $464,490 respectively, provided
tuition plus living expenses for some students
since sufficient funds were available.

In 1967-68 tuition rose to $1500 and student
needs increased so that grants were limited to
the amount of tuition. In the 1966-67 catalog,
and continuing through the 1969-70 issue, the
second sentence of the financial aid statement
read: " ... denied admission because of an
inability to pay tuition." So Rice increased its
dependency on loan sources to provide for
those who could not pay their living expenses.

In 1967-68 $712,275 was awarded, and in
1968-69, with four classes subject to tuition,
$937,463 was awarded. In 1969-70 tuition rose
again to $1800 and, with fifth-year students
requiring aid, tuition grants amounted to
$1,267,521 that year and $1,248,386 in 1970-71.

At this point the catalog statement was
changed again and now reads: "To this end
the University provides a program of financial
assistance based on need."
The amount budgeted for the current

academic year, 1971-72, is $1,270,000. However,
tuition this year is $2100, the number of under-
graduates has risen steadily since 1965, the
percentage of students needing assistance has
steadily increased and the average need among
them has also increased. Students no longer
have the guarantee that their tuition will remain
constant throughout their stay at Rice.
To provide adequate financial aid to all

admitted students, as need analyses dictate, to
enable them to pay educational costs, the
Board of Governors this year made available
$500,000 in University loan funds on terms more
liberal than the NDSL program. (For a descrip-
tion of other aid sources and procedures for
administering aid, see Sallyport for December
1970. For Executive Board statement on financial
aid, see April-May 1971 issue.)

President Hackerman, in a meeting with
students in late September, noted that the
percentage of tuition bills paid by Rice's grant
aid (32% last year, 29% this year) compares
favorably with other private universities (25%
being the next highest).

Neil Isbin, Baker '73; Becky Greene, Jones
'73; and Clancy Mullen, Hanszen '74, in a
statement from the Student Senate's Financial
Aid Committee, said the committee's basic
attitude "is not that our financial aid is bad in

Continued on page 11
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Reverberations
Expand intellectual involvement
to insure vitality

I received my PhD in chemical engineer-
ing from Rice in 1970. I am greatly
interested in alumni activities, as is my
wife. I thought that the discussions of
Homecoming weekend and the Spring
Think were refreshing and stimulating
additions to the normal social
alumni functions.
We both agree that the expansion of

alumni involvement into more spheres of
activity, especially those intellectual as
opposed to purely social, is essential to
insure its vitality.
We would like to take some part in the

process ...

Paul I. Hogan
Will Rice '70
Houston, Texas

Her first Homecoming

... The choice of events and publicity
got me to my first Homecoming and I
enjoyed it thoroughly — especially the
seminar and talking with students during
and after lunch. Good show!

Edie Cherry
Jones '63
Houston, Texas

Learning webs carrying
more information to the non-initiated

... I've decided to write to give you my
thoughts concerning how a group of
alumni might be used.

First, get Ivan Illich's Deschooling
Society, just out from Harper & Row. He
talks about taking education out of institu-
tions and setting up networks — partly by
the use of computers — to connect people
with others of like interest or to locate a
skilled person to teach. It's a fascinating
book although somewhat naive, I think,
especially in the area of stopping the
advancement of technology.

I am hoping to get tcgether a group of
people here to try setting up some learning
webs or networks outside the system.
Pacific High School in California arranges
for far-flung experiences for high school
students. The University Without Walls
(Antioch, Roger Williams in Rhode Island
and some others) and a new Campus-Free
College ... are also using the non-
institutional approach.
Any recognizable group of people be-

comes a potential source for contact. Why
couldn't you figure out some system
for identifying interests and competencies
among the Rice alumni and then help
people plug into each other ...
The possibilities are endless. I think

that teachers as we now know them will fast
become obsolete. We'll have coordinators

or facilitators who link people with
other people or resources. I frankly much
prefer that role. I never felt very comfort-
able as a repository of knowledge.
... I know we've got to train people to

cope with tremendous diversity and to
handle decision making. Our educational
system certainly doesn't do this now. I was
appalled looking at the course offerings
for prospective teachers here at Ohio
University. They're being trained for schools
of the last century which should not and
cannot function much longer.
Why can't the Sallyport be used, at least

partially, for frontiers of knowledge-type
articles? I'm sure some Rice types are
into K-mesons, lasers, molecular biology,
genetics, etc. I'd like to know about it.
Questions revolving around genetic pro-
gramming, the use of the seas, artificial
humans, man-machine relationships, could
be explored in alumni seminars. Almost no
interpretation (that I know of) is being
done of these fantastic scientific break-
throughs to the non-initiated.
You can probably tell I'm in the midst

of Future Shock and feeling it acutely ...

Mary Anne Flournoy
Jones '61
Athens, Ohio

Of a paper on students
and the letters which followed

This is written in appreciation of the excel-
lent paper, "Teed off students in an
uptight society" by Mr. George Williams.
which appeared in the April-May Sallyport.
It is also written in dissent with the critical
letters from Mr. Tom Barnhouse and
from Dr. Francis X. Hurley which appeared
in the "Reverberations" columns
of the succeeding issues.

I particularly take strong issue with
Dr. Hurley's rash charge that Mr. Williams
reveals a thorough hate for this nation. The
accusation might apply to all of us who
wish to love America for what it was meant
to be, but who find it difficult to reconcile
that image with present realities.
Can Dr. Hurley really doubt that, for

precisely the reasons mentioned by Mr.
Williams. we are producing a generation
that is tragically cynical toward America?
The thinking of those disenchanted young

people will be a major factor in determining
America's future. Dr. Hurley, therefore,
might render a better service to his country
in seeking and evaluating the causes of
their discontent rather than by being
concerned over Sallyport alienating "a lot
of people" with an article that he
disapproves of.

In regard to Dr. Hurley's revelation that
the killing at Kent State "was more like an
American military victory," one might
wonder if he was comparing the incident
with Lt. Galley's military victory in
Vietnam.

Mr. Barnhouse's complaint to the con-
trary, I am glad that Mr. Williams did not
weight his paper with heavy documenta-
tion. He obviously assumed that readers of
a university publication would be — or
should be — familiar with the facts
which he mentioned.

Incidentally, Mr. Barnhouse's specific
example of "... all America is inundating
President Nixon with messages ...
condoning ... Calley ..." as being an
emotional overstatement not based on facts
is, itself, erroneous. People who were in
touch with any of the news media
during those several days will recall the
reports, released from Washington, that
President Nixon was being inundated with
messages condoning Calley.

Further, both President Nixon and
Governor Wallace were in the process of
climbing aboard the Galley bandwagon
when the initial emotional wave pased and
a calmer and saner American public
opinion asserted itself.

Tom W. Smith
Wiess '34
Conroe, Texas

The recent article by George Williams
(whom I like very well) and the letters it
has provoked have stirred me to offer
an observation of possible interest.

Professors often have a bad tendency to
pontificate and to overstate matters;
Professor Williams' article was an example.
Arts people seem to be worse than
science/engineering staff in this respect;
it does not seem to occur to such professors
that the immediate result of such state-
ments (such as "murder" at Kent State, etc.)
is outrage and hysteria; later, when your
listeners realize that you took them for
a ride, a "credibility gap" develops.
As one example, I think that well-meaning

men such as Professor Williams and
President Johnson bear the blame for
overselling New-Deal-type liberalism as a
panacea for everything, with the present
result that many who used to listen to them,
now reject both liberal views and the
concept that listening to men in responsible
positions (e.g. professors and presidents)
represents a reasonable way to form an
opinion about anything.

M. B. McNeil
Will Rice '59
Materials Engineering
Mississippi State University

Alumnus, student question
fund drive for Owl Club Room

Like Smirnoff, your story announcing the

Owl Club's proposed all-purpose club

room in the Rice Stadium, complete with

bar, leaves me breathless as well as
dismayed (see August-September 1971

issue of Sallyport, page 10): breathless at

the suddenness of this substantial capital

improvement and dismayed that it ever

got off the drawing board.
This club room, the construction of

which is scheduled to start immediately

after the 1971 football season, is estimated

to cost $350,000 and the cost of the
project will be advanced by the University,
repayment to be made, if at all, by Club
memberships in the Owl Club ranging from
$25 (Sustaining) to $3,000 (Golden Owl).
This decision follows hard on the heels of
a heavy investment for astroturf

(approximately $300,000). In additiorvk

Athletic Department has incurred 
01

substantial deficits; for example, for tt°
year ending June 30, 1971, a deficit

of approximately $300,000 was incurr e
Yet we are told there is a cash cruil

at Rice and we do in fact witness a fre'
on academic efforts and we hear 

of (Belreduced student financial aid grants.

the other hand, we are confronted Wit
what appears to be a sky-is-the-lirrit

budget for big-time football. There is 
something sadly out of joint about air 

IF

a warped concept of priorities. riot
Does not the appeal for an Owl

club room drain off contributions thatr4

would otherwise go to the Rice Unive.
Fund for academic purposes and for ,
student financial aid? It would surely'.

so. The legend that a successful big
time football program is necessary li

raising money from the principal don'

in Houston is, in my opinion, a myth.

Those who make this claim surely hiu.:
have the burden of proof ... If there

such evidence, it should be trotted orr
for all of us to see.

If it is too late to abort the projent;he Cc
I make this modest proposal — hang C

commencement of construction until trlderl

entire cost thereof has been contriboteell-Ma.
the University from outside sources. a recc

17-1
'he Cc
mni-G
sernar
Isonei

prilowritayntptroogerlaambosraatteRoicneownehicohf tihse to:0;1 rpyr.Hcc

suffering. For the library, increasing "„f
due to rising periodical prices, bind'91 "°L

expenditures, and staff salary increaseueSSOr

coupled with a cessation of the librarioleSSOr
federal grant, and a smaller budget reilarlitif
than was enjoyed in the 60's, have 

afroinder

gcaused a noticeable tightening of the aced,
The library staff has been cut bacI('Iih,--

Department book spending. which is u; ete
to supplement courses taught at Rice.t WhOIE
up-to-date research materials at the r)ari ex
has been cut back. Without the $35°1 the v
budget increase which the library is ,•he
seeking in the upcoming budget, mot "'Cr

severely cut. Or 
either be discontinued' PO5sj1

.or th r
President Hackerman has often streell rman

the need of a good library. We all agr
with him. But if money is frivolously '

iprom
squandered on such projects as Lthe °

Club room, where are we to find the dents

which are crucial to maintaining an ill Year,
tution of higher learning? ?,d for

he or(
eges,
r men,
?.s of s
he Ric
tough
:er, Ha

Of Mc
?,nts.

The Association welcomes commentli he sei,
Sallyport articles, alumni activities °i,C1 (500,
issues of the day in the form of lette the

under 

tn'
the editor. Contributions will be prill e t
under "Reverberations" as space r

Bill Ballew
Baker '40
Houston, Texas

Robert S. Ogorzaly
Cultural Vice President
Baker College '73
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Society of Rice University Women
to sponsor faculty seminars

The Society of Rice University Women
has announced the speakers and topics
for its Seminar Series '72 which begins
in January.

Dr. Joseph Cooper, professor of political
Science and chairman of the department,
will lecture Monday, January 10th on "The
President and Congress in Modern
America."

Dr. Cooper will be followed on January
17th by Dr. Dieter Heymann, professor
of geology and space science, on "How
Rice Conquered the Moon"; January 24th,
Dr. Joseph Burns, associate professor of
economics, on "The American Economy:

Problems and Prospects"; January 31st,
Walter Widrig, lecturer in fine arts, on
"Churches of Crenaica: Grandeur or
Protection"; February 7th, Dr. Jesse D.
Hellums, professor and chairman of chem-
ical engineering and director of bio-medical
engineering on "Bio-Medical Engineering
Research at Rice."

February 14th, Dr. Frederick Gamst,
associate professor of anthropology, on
"African Studies: Color Them Black";
February 21st, Dr. John E. Warme, assistant
professor of geology, on "Exploring the
Third and Fourth Dimensions of the Sea";
and February 28th, Dr. James Street Ful-
ton, professor of philosophy, on "The
Creation of Truth in Art."
On March 6th there will be a panel

discussion on "The Art of Collecting."
Panel members will be Mrs. George R.
Brown; Dr. Thomas Edward Pulley, director
of the Museum of Natural Science; and
Lowell Collins, director of the Lowell
Collins School of Art and the Gallery.
On March 13th, the final speaker in the

series, Dr. Robert Kapp, assistant professor
of history, will lecture on "Strains and Op-
portunities in United States-China Rela-
tions."
The series of ten seminars is open to

members of the SRUW for $15 and to
non-members for $20. Seminars will begin
at 12:30 p.m. and each presentation will
be followed by a discussion period.
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proiectihe Coed 
Colleges Committee appointed bynhag •— HI ,sident 

Norman Hackerman last spring (see
nti

:nonutribuIell-May Sallyport, page 2) is workingiurces a 
recommendation for altering the Univer-s 17-year-old College System.'he 
committee members are: Carl Illig, '30

mni-Governor; Herbert Allen, Trustee;3emary 
Meyer '42; David Reasoner '52; HarryIsoner '60; Kathy Kobayashi, Brown '72;If the 0P-lrY Holcomb , Lovett '72; David Ott, Baker:h is ce; Dr. Charles Philpott, professor of biology

as!ringdi 
master of Baker College; Dr. James Fulton,inbcre

oelessor of 
philosophy; Madeleine Raaphorst,e lib

ran),Ii essor of 
French; Dr. Virgil Topazio, dean ofudget ra;hanities; and Dr. Michael McEnany, deanhave 

alrndergraduate affairs.g of trle,,, aced with the choice of recommending a
ut bac^
hich is 0nplete or partial coed system or of rejectingat 0 whole 

idea, the committee, last January,at thejan 
examining the plans of other universitieshe $3_5v1..the 
various studies made here.

raetry i h

n
more e 

committee's interest has now focused ontinued ° possibilitY of a trial period during which only, or three 
colleges would be coed. Dr. Fulton,)ften strelirman, 

appointed the three students to a
9(6.-

,iouslY onoromi

e all a 
Committee to draw up a proposal. The

i
se would give a choice of the 9% of the

as the 
tents whind the,05, o voted against the coed systeming an I Year, and would allow some of the 85% who
)hd for it, to be charter members.e 

proposal calls for two or three coedeges, two 
women's colleges and three orr men's 

colleges. The random distribution of.?s of 
students among the colleges, necessaryhe Rice 

system, would be maintained.lough no 
specific colleges were named, only:er, 

Hanszen and Will Rice are completely! of 
moral 

restrictions on the sex of their?.nts.
he s:omme .i 

elected 
colleges could be completely

tivitio Yod (50%
tienirl male, 50% female) within three years

; obfe lepo the time the program was initiated.;pace Pi/

This would include a period of time for the

Admissions Office to increase the female

Population of three freshman classes.

The following are the major reasons given

in favor of the coed system. It would 1) ease

the serious overcrowding in women's colleges

and fill the empty spaces in men's colleges,

2) alter the male-female ratio which is now

approaching four to one, 3) help correct social

and academic disadvantages within a male-

dominated system, 4) induce upperclassmen

to remain on campus, and 5) enable the,

University to admit more of the qualified

women who apply.

Committee action has so far been slowed by

the great number of details to be considered:

increasing female enrollment (currently only

29%), assuring upperclassmen the same

percentage of spaces that they have customarily

occupied, altering transfer rules, and others.

The committee's recommendation will have to

pass President Hackerman and the Board

of Trustees. That reccmmendation will come

soon if, as some have suggested, an experiment

in coed colleges is to begin in 1972.

College courses
for spring

Twelve courses in a variety of disciplines

will be sponsored this spring by the residential

colleges. Most are open to alumni on an

audit basis with permission of the instructor.

The courses deal with areas of student interest

which are not covered in the regular curriculum.

They are organized with the approval of a

faculty associate in the sponsoring college

and the cooperation of at least one academic

department. Meeting times will be adapted to

class convenience. Enroll now by calling

either the faculty or student coordinator.

Architecture for Non-Architects, now in its
third year, is taught by six architecture students

under the direction of Dr. Gary Long. Steve

Gilbert is the student coordinator. Limited to 18.

Baker College

Romanticism is coordinated by Dr. Wilfred

S. Dowden with Ed Dickenson and Rocco

Lardiere as student coordinators. It is an

interdisciplinary course in which several

professors will deal with the music, literature,

history and art of the period. Limited to 15.

Baker College

Electoral Politics will involve the study of
campaign practices in Houston and Texas

politics. Dr. George Antunes and Roger Smith

are coordinators. Limited to 15. Hanszen College

Biological Problems in Human Adaptation will
be conducted by Dr. Clark P. Read. It is

primarily for seniors majoring in biology and

behavioral science, but is open to anyone with

basic courses in biology and chemistry. Student

coordinator is Henry Holcomb. Lovett College

Development of Natural Design and
Organization, an interdisciplinary science course
for anyone interested in natural structure

and function, will be taught by Dr. C. W.

Philpott. Student coordinator is Henry Holcomb.

Lovett College

Introduction to Physiology and Biophysics
will be taught by Dr. John W. Clark, Jr. An

introductory course in the life sciences stressing

the analytical approach to the study of living

systems. Student coordinator is Larry Dahm.

Lovett College

Applied Music, administered by Dr. Arthur
E. Hall and coordinated by Linda Charrington,

is now in its fourth year. Private instrumental

or voice lessons. Background in music history

and theory also is provided if necessary. Not for

beginners. Jones College

Conversational French will be constructed
around current political and social issues in

France. The instructor, Dr. Margaret Sobel, will

determine the fluency required for membership.

Limited to 10. Student coordinator is Madeleine

Duvic. Jones College

The Doctor and Society will be taught by
Dean Michael McEnany. Ethical questions and

issues in modern medicine will be discussed.

Student coordinator is Peter Robie. Sid
Richardson College

Personal Finance, taught by Dr. Donald L.
Huddle, requires completion of Economics 201A

or 202B. Basic theory on family decision-making,

indifference theory and income projection

are some topics to be covered. Limited to 30.

Student coordinator is Bill Starnes. Will Rice
College

The Many Faces of Jean-Paul Sartre is a

reading course providing an introduction to
existentialism and the life of Sartre. Coordinated
by Dr. Jerry Curtis and Denise Reinke.

Limited to 15. Brown College

Survey of the Montessori Educational
Approach, taught by Mary Lou Margrave and
coordinated by Connie Luthy, will explain

Montessori and contrast it with other methods.
Lectures and field trips. Brown College.

'Port
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Hackerman, Glass speak
to new Lubbock Area club
"A university cannot be whole unless its

significant components relate to each
other: students to faculty to administrators
to trustees and all to alumni. We as
alumni, cannot be whole unless we relate
to ongoing education, the active learning
process which is found in its most intense
form on the active campus. We think
an area club is the best way to serve
both of these ends."

It was a clear, windy Saturday on the
Texas plains. Crowds trooped by in the
traditional Texas Tech Homecoming-with-
all-the trimmings, from bonfire and floats
to beauty queen (female).

Inside the new Texas Tech Museum,

Frank Glass '39 was speaking to more than
thirty Rice alumni and friends.
Representing the Association as chairman
of the standing committee on area clubs.
Glass had come from Houston to help
inaugurate the West Texas Rice Alumni
Club at a lunch before the Owls vs.
Red Raider game.
"An area club supplements the written

process," he continued. "It can offer
personal contact, personal mind-sharing,
if you please. Such a network is the only
vehicle for bringing activities of faculty,
students, alumni and administrators,
in a personal human communicative way,
to those living outside Houston."

Glass welcomed President Norman
Hackerman, who had flown up as part of

his regular journeys with the Rice football
team. Dr. Hackerman spoke briefly about
the plans of the University with respect to
special studies in the arts, to coed
housing and to programs in management.

The president seemed to talk in
celebration of the educational process at
Rice," said Monty Strauss '67. Jacq
Collins '56, who teaches history at Texas
Tech and helped organize the gathering,
agreed: "If we can have programs as
interesting as this, we'll start Spring
meeting plans now."

Night-clubbing, British style
In London, Jim and Carolyn Mills '63

and '59, respectively, arranged a "Pub
Crawl" for the 14 alumni who were part of

I4 and
the tour to England September 2nd 0th rner
to 16th. After tea at the Hotel Churchill.ern rlev

a group of 25 alumni and friends visited'orn wa.
several of the oldest pubs in the city- Ii from
"We took turns ordering beer, boozqomofs,

and squash (that's soda pop)," said 'orr) Kan
Walter Murphy '48, Association treasuivlournoy
"We even had a whistle blower who toliurnett
us when to leave and a song leader to pindia

keep us cheerful. Some of those pubs °alley, c
real landmarks." "The only thing we The Hi
missed was the Rice vs. UH game," !ctoher
said Barry York '25. Ir. and

ete rt.
Back to Homecoming and the Hills lirtY fait
Back in Texas territory, October was rail's Er

lively month. Homecoming attracted: ec°unti
Hugh Saye '44 from London; Ed Bottle'

Alumnus starts
Rice fund
for peace

Although writings on the strategy of conflict
and war are centuries old, the concentrated
study and analysis of conflict-resolution and
peace are relatively recent undertakings.

Within the last ten years the world-wide
effort in peace research has involved some 100
universities and institutions in the United States
and another 180 in other countries including
Germany, Denmark, Norway, Japan, England
and Russia. About half-a-dozen publications,
including the Journal of Conflict Resolution
edited at the University of Michigan and the
Journal of Peace Research from Norway,
have also appeared.

Last spring Rice began a search for founda-
tion funds to back up work being done and to
generate new activity in peace-related
disciplines at Rice.
Now Joseph R. Shannon '20, semi-retired

steel manufacturer and director of the Texas
Peace Center, has donated $10,000 to Rice "as
'seed money' to promote the securing of
adequate funding and hopefully the establish-
ment of a full Department of Peace Science
at Rice."

In his proposal, accepted by the Board of
Trustees on October 1st, Shannon defined his
intentions for the fund:
"Texas Peace Center antedates both Vietnam

and Atom Bombs, so I am not financing a nit-
picking attack on my beloved USA. The problem
is global in scope and exceeds the capacity
of any one university. Yet it is my sincere desire
that Rice participate and take an important part
with our tradition for excellence."
The money will be placed in a trust entitled

the Joe Shannon Fund for "Peace thru
Understanding" and will be spent over a period
of not less than five years.

A challenge
Whenever additional funds totalling over

$90,000 are obtained from other alumni or

individual contributors (exclusive of foundations
or federal grants) the fund shall be renamed
"Fund for Peace thru Understanding."

"... get my name off this fund," said
Shannon. "The quicker this happens, the
better it suits me."

Dr. Robert M. Thrall, chairman of mathematical
sciences, has been designated by Shannon
to control the use of the peace funds.

Last spring, Thrall and three other professors
put together a proposal for peace research,
applying for funds which were available from
the Slick Estate.
They proposed a study of such problems as

the genesis of conflict, bargaining procedures
and the stability of political settlements.
Those particular funds were awarded to the
University of Texas, and Rice is now looking
at alternative sources.
The Shannon Fund has been specifically

designated for such purposes as: support for
visiting lecturers, the purchase of books,
journals, films and other teaching aids, support
for travel associated with peace research and
small grants to Rice faculty for summer work
on special projects such as the course in
World Futures being offered at Baker
College this fall.
Foundation funds would not only augment the

program outlined above, but would make it
possible for Rice to host a peace conference
and to publish significant works on peace.
The University curriculum already contains an

interdisciplinary list of courses which,
although not peace-directed, are peace-related:
five in economics, nine in history, four in
mathematical sciences, 13 in political science
and three in psychology.

While most of the existing peace-related
courses are on the senior and graduate levels,
Baker's World Futures course is open to any
student. Taught for the first time this semester, it
attracted students from a wide spectrum of
disciplines. Only one of the fifteen who enrolled
is a political science major. Others are from
the hard sciences, philosophy, economics,
architecture, etc.

Dr. Charles Doran, assistant professor of
political science, coordinated the Baker course
and teaches it along with five other
professors from history and political science.

During the first weeks of the course they
analyzed causes of conflict, both in the inter-
national system and in man's nature. Then they
examined alternative models for encouraging
peace and possible transition patterns. Finally,
the students wrote position papers and
exchanged them with each other for critiques
before handing them in for a grade.
Doran feels it is important to teach peace,

"to create new possibilities in the minds of
students," and he hopes World Futures will
become a part of the University curriculum.
However, he said, it is equally important for

faculty members to begin projects which relate

d rucess
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The manicured grounds, almost-complete'r. L.
Sewall Hall and Lovett Hall's formal lawn %rico
were festooned with academic regalia hicl char
and colorful balloons on a sunny Septembestirj. v
24th for the inauguration of the fourth preslufragrne
of Rice University, Dr. Norman Hackerman• Igaginc
The thousand-year-old tradition of univer5' be aic

presidential inaugurations began with the fUrthE
tiiyport

to peace research in their own fields. He feel
that the relationship between teaching and
research is especially important in this new f

In his proposal Shannon noted two major

obstacles to peace research which he en-
countered in his years with the Texas
Peace Center:

1) a general lethargy about peace, which
considered either a Utopian dream or a
subversive consorting with "the enemy."
2) the excuse of the skeptics: that "man is

inherently violent — so we will always have
wars." This premise is now refuted by the b
behavioral scientists, yet we still use it to ea
our mass conscience.

Hackerman
invested ami

by Jerlyn Mardis '71
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14 and Mary Elizabeth Johnston '41,nd 0th 
members of the Executive Board,urchill,dom 
New York City; Gordon Bushey '43visite rth,

"Washington, D. C.; Bill Worthingtoncity. 1 frorn Tuscon, Ariz.; Gary and Deborahbooze r mn
--s^Y) Cones '61 and '65, respectively,;aid :nrri Kansas City, Mo.; Mary Anne Boone

reaslournoy '61 from Athens, Ohio; Davewho tokurnett '61 from San Francisco andder to Findlay 
Carter 23 from Mountain

Pubs -alley Calif.
I we The Hill Country Club held their regularle," )ctober meeting in Kerrville at the home of

iietert.

1.1-- and Mrs. Harry (Alma Davidson '22)
ills 

)irtY f 
After drinks, the crowd of nearly

faithful Owls and friends ate at)er Was rail's End Restaurant and heard anDted: ccount of
Bottle' 

a member's recent trip on a new

e feel
and
new f
lajor

rail route in Mexico.
"We're a real loyal and traveling bunch,"

said James 0. Younts '32, who helps
organize the two annual gatherings.
"Most of us are retired and we always have
new travel stories to share."

Faithful Denver alumni meet President
The Rocky Mountain area club turned out

thirty-strong to brunch with President
Hackerman on Sunday, November 7th.

After informal discussion and the meal,
Claude Maer, former Executive Board
member and a prime mover in the Denver
club, welcomed a record number of area
alumni. Dr. Hackerman described new
developments on campus and answered
questions before everyone split for

,r°eassional composed of delegates from mored
Ian 200 learned societies and universities,

1 etres. e faculty, the Board of Governors and thele Ric
i Ident. Familiar professors forming part
ir,the„ ifilloressive parade were unrecognizably
r
,

uled in their black robes accented with
ar and satin. Several of the less solemn:L icIPants' balloons were confiscated
'ula University Marshals.Dr.

r, Frank Vandiver, provost of the University
\-1 master of ceremonies for the occasion,
`roduced representatives from the various
i!gnlents of the Rice community who delivered
•„e,..etings to the new president and the small
ri-ci'd seated  on chairs, grass, in trees
GhLIsIvet Hall parapets.

ic us Sohill, speaking for the Association of 
late A, lurnni, welcomed Dr. Hackerman and 

said

would be an integral part of the
iversItY under the president's leadership.

s'aXPressing faculty support, Dr. Katherine
, nI3ft Brown, lecturer in Fine Arts,

s

;ItIl arked
on the spirit of cooperation between

_ and sciences at Rice which she hopedusuld
Continue under Dr. Hackerman.

I 
e tudent Association President Lew Hancockn inti°fled several pressing problems the
litir,ersItY faces, particularly the increased
ithuhn. Hancock voiced hope in finding solutions
Thur. Hackerman's leadership.

tett. Le Principal address was delivered by
11Ple ,,°gao Wilson, president of the AmericanIwn .11:1"ell on Education and former president

rust9hanc
Irl 

ellor of the University of Texas at
I

ember,' Vv—ilson praised Rice for -resistingores' s ggrnentation of its basic purpose and for notrmarl..41?3 

further 

in the futile endeavor of trying_it-live% ,e all things to all manner of constituents."the urther remarked, "to alumni and others who
"IYPOrt

the Bronco game. "We're really going
strong this year," said Maer. "We hope to
attract some students and professors for
our next meeting during ski season."

Interest groups, from newest to oldest
Sid Richardson Master J. Leeds,

professor of electrical engineering, and his
wife, Jan, visited San Francisco early
in November and were hosted by Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Treybig '63. At a small dinner party
in Sausalito the San Francisco steering
group made plans for a December event.
Meanwhile on the other coast, Charles
Szalkowski and some other alumni in the
New England grad schools, fought a series
of wild touch football matches (see
story, page 6).

have known Rice through the years,
I would say that you cannot maintain distinction
by standing still, much less by looking
backward. Many of the educational programs of
tomorrow are not likely to be those of today.
The rigidity of some academic disciplines will
necessarily give way to more flexibility,
and the rapid growh of knowledge will require
more attention to its organization, synthesis,
and dissemination. Students everywhere are
a more heterogeneous lot than they once were.

As the pace of change accelerates, the rate

of obsolescence in previously learned
patterns of behavior will also rise, with the
prospect that formal education for some persons

may become a lifelong process.

"I am confident that with President
Hackerman's leadership, Rice University will
respond to the need for change, and also
continue to be an agency of
constructive change."

Hackerman's formal investiture was
performed by H. Malcolm Lovett, chairman of
the Board of Governors. Lovett quoted his
father, Rice's first president Edgar Odell Lovett,
at length on the functions of a university.
Then, commenting on Dr. Hackerman's
performance at Rice for the past year, he said,
"you have demonstrated to our satisfaction your
desire and determination to provide the
leadership we sought for the position you hold.
You have earned the respect and affection
and captured the interest and support
of all members of this University, and of the
community in which it is located. For those
achievements we congratulate you. We
are confident that with the imagination, innova-
tion, initiative, inspiration and integrity
which your leadership will provide, our

Finally, the oldest and most persistently
lively of the Rice area clubs — the one
in Washington, D. C. —hosted John
E. Hirten of the Transportation Depart-
ment's Environment and Urban Systems
section, at their regular autumn meeting.
Lew Hancock '72, president of the

Student Association, happened into
Washington for another meeting and
dropped by Blackie's House of Beef for
cocktails, dinner and a few words. "Mr..
Hirten discussed some of the European
efforts to deal with urban transport as
models for our crowded cities," said Han-
cock. Knox Banner '35, president of the
club, was presiding host for the
forty guests.

University will go forward upon its established
road of excellence in the advancement of
literature, science and art through learning,
teaching and research based on sound
scholarship and dedicated application to
the task at hand."

President Hackerman responded, "Rice
University honors me this afternoon by this
inauguration, and I hope I can bring honor
to Rice University in the coming years.

"I have thought much about ceremonies in
general and inaugurations in particular during
the past year. As I thought about this occasion
and of my own diffidence with respect to
ceremonials, particularly one in which I was the
focal point, I was concerned. But then it
occurred to me that this was an egocentric point
of view. The important point of this ceremony
is the continuity of this university."

Stressing continuity, Dr. Hackerman said,
"I like to think of continuity in terms of depth of
background. When the background or
backlog of evidence accumulated by other men
in other years is ignored, we start over again
and again, perhaps make the same mistakes,
and in the long run accomplish very little more
than did our forebears in whatever
the field of endeavor.

"I hope this ceremony will be for you, as it is
for me, a symbolic act — a rededication of the
aims and purposes of a fine institution as
defined by its founder, set in motion so
magnificently by its first president, and
continued expertly by the second and third
presidents, each in his own way.

"It is Rice University, and the office I am
privileged to hold, that you honor today, and
I join you in doing so."

Activities continued into the evening with a
formal dinner at the Rice Hotel. Addresses were
given by Dr. George Wells Beadle, former
president of the University of Chicago and a
Nobel Prize winner in 1958 for his research in
genetics, for Science; MacKinley Kantor,
historian and novelist and a Pulitzer
Prize winner, for Letters; and Jack Valenti,
former aid to President Lyndon Johnson and
president of the Motion Picture Association of
America, Inc., for Art. Dr. Harold E. Rorschach,
professor of Physics and chairman of the
department, was toastmaster.
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Boston alumni team stomps
Harvard and Princeton

A group of young Rice alumni has been
carrying on the established tradition of
excellence in Rice touch football in the
Boston area during the fall by challenging
and successfully defeating a series of
opponents from various other universities.

In their first game against a group of
Harvard College alumni, the former Owls
managed a strong victory, 28 to 14. The
second game found the Rice exes topping
a group from Princeton, 28 to 23.

Still to play on the schedule are a team
of Stanford exes, a return engagement
with the Princeton alumni, and a not-yet-
confirmed match with Texas A&M exes.

Captain of the Rice group is Mike
Berman, Baker '69 and a student at Harvard
Law School. Other team members are:
Kerry Vandell, Baker '69, at Harvard in
urban studies; Karl Bayer, Baker '71, at
MIT in electrical engineering; Lee Hall,
Baker '66, Harvard Business School; Stuart
Long Wiess '67, Harvard in physics; Lee
Buddrus, Hanszen '70, Harvard Business
School; Jay Collins, Baker '68, Harvard
Business School; Robert Flatt, Wiess '69,
Harvard Business School; Charles
Szalkowski, Baker '70, Harvard MBA-JD
program; Steve Marcus, Hanszen '71, MIT
grad school and George Greanias, Wiess
'70, Harvard Law School.— Basil Webb '70

Tenneco creates Symonds Professor

The Tenneco Foundation has dons
$600.000 to Rice for a Henry Gardiner
Symonds Professorship in memory
Symonds, founder and board chairm
Tenneco, Inc. and a Rice trustee, wh
passed away on June 1st.
While the choice of discipline will

to the discretion of the trustees and a
ministration, the Foundation has expr
preference for a graduate school in b
ness administration to carry on teac
and research in enterprises operatin
for profit.

Inconsistency
plagues
1971 Owls

by Marty Belasco '72

In his first season as head coach at Rice,
Bill Peterson has seen the Owls both at their best
and their worst on the football field.

Taking over the reins from Bo Hagan, whose
1970 team managed a respectable 5-5
record, Peterson has changed the basic
offensive attack from strictly a running game to a
more balanced, pro-type set. The change has
seen the Owls move from the bottom of the SWC
passing statistics in 1970 to second place
(behind Arkansas) this year.

Despite the new look, however, the Owls still
suffer from a glaring lack of consistency.
They have played well enough to tie twelfth-
ranked Arkansas 24-24, to come within two points
of highly-regarded University of Houston, and
to narrowly defeat both Tulane and Texas Tech
squads. But Rice's 1971 record also includes
trouncings at the hands of USC, LSU and
Texas, and a narrow loss to a mediocre
SMU team.
The exact causes for the Owls' inconsistency

have Peterson puzzled. In an offense geared
to a "superstar" quarterback, Peterson inherited
Philip Week, a good run-no pass signal-caller,
and Bruce Gadd, only a slightly above-
average passer. Although both have shown
flashes of brilliance, neither has been able to
hold the starting spot for more than four games.
Interceptions have also hurt the Rice attack,
with Weed and Gadd completing 23 tosses
to the opposition's defenders.

Fortunately, the Owls are blessed with a
multitude of gifted receivers who often can make
a quarterback look good. Tight-end Gary
Butler is a strong all-SWC candidate, while wide
receivers Edwin Collins (injured), Bob Brown,
Bubba Berg, and Ron Arceneaux give the Owls
plenty of speed. Each has had his moments
this season, although only Butler has been
a constant performer.
A strong running threat is also a vital cog in

Peterson's offensive tactics, and the Owls

possess one of the SWC's premiere rushers in
senior Stahle Vincent. However, Vincent
and only Vincent has been a dependable ball-
handler for Rice, as evidenced by his personally
accounting for nearly three-fourths of the
Birds' total 1971 rushing yardage. This fact
has allowed opponents' defenses to key on
Vincent, severely limiting his effectiveness. Only
Peterson's willingness to go to the air on any
down, in any situation, has partially overcome
this handicap. As with the passing game,
turnovers have also been a prevalent part of the
ground attack. Through the first eight games,
30 fumbles have stymied the Owl's effectiveness.

Defensively, the Owls have performed fairly
well thus far. Only at LSU and Texas were the
Owls completely man-handled. Although not
quite as strong as last year's unit, the current
Owl defense has relied on quickness and agility
to overcome lack of size. The new 4-4-3 align-
ment has been spearheaded by the return of
Rodrigo Barnes to middle-linebacker. The
6'2", 215-pounder has been an outstanding
performer for the Owls, constantly leading the
team in tackles and assists. Barnes is an
excellent defender against both the short pass
and the rush, and his blitzing tactics have,
on several occasions, caused opponents to
fumble. Rodrigo is a cinch all-SWC choice this
year, and with some luck, could be a future
All-American performer.

Peterson did not promise instant success
at Rice, but only a more exciting style of play
than that utilized by his predecessors. A
devastating schedule just about eliminated any
hopes of a winning season, so success must
be measured in terms other than
won-loss records.

Although the Owls have still not put it all
together, successive strong performances
against Texas Tech and Arkansas have instilled
confidence in Peterson's ability as
well as his players'.

Rice teams excel
in track and tennis

In the football-dominated Southwest Con-
ference, fans are often forced to overlook the
so-called "minor" varsity sports. However, in two
of these sports Rice has achieved its most
notable athletic successes in the past year.
As far as winning percentages and national

recognition are concerned, tennis ranks
second-to-none among the varsity programs at
Rice. Led by Coach Sammy Giamnnalva, an
excellent player in his own right, Rice has been
a national power for the past 13 years. The

ion th1971 season was no exception, as the Owls c
again dominated the SWC race by sweepinghe
all team matches as well as singles, doublesier

ays
and team championships in the SWC 

ri ht eiTournament. In the NCAA National TournaroYork:1g
held in June in South Bend, Ind., Rice finish'kii_Sf
third in team points, behind only perennial- he be;
national champ UCLA and strong vorid
Trinity University. ,irst

Individual acclaim was accorded to sevevis be"!
Owl net stars. Seniors Zan Guerry and Mike vorldir
Estep, consistent All-American performers,
swept most of their singles matches in additi'
to placing well in several key tournaments.
But the spotlight in 1971 went to a freshman'
sensation from Silver Springs, Md.,
Harold Solomon. At 5'6" and 125 pounds, flarty B,

Solomon is the smallest athlete at Rice. Yet 'Ic'301091,
accomplishments in just one year are too ,ast-tsvvPcc

numerous to list here.
Solomon stormed into Rice and promptlY

grabbed the No. 1 seed on the Owl team avig
from Guerry and Estep, both ranked in the
top 20 nationally. He then proceeded to win i
singles and doubles (along with Guerry) ,
crowns in the Rice Invitational Tournament,'
singles and doubles honors in the SWC
tournament, and made it to the quarterfinals
(top 8 performers) in the difficult NCAA Tot;
ment. But perhaps his most notable
accomplishment, and the one that gained hi;
most of his early fame, came in the River OS'
Invitational Tournament in April, when he ,
defeated three of the world's top profession'
before finally bowing to the great Cliff Rictle
in the semi-finals. (He later defeated
Richey in another tournament.)

Montano rounded out the Owl tennis squad.11
Gus Pelizzi, Jorge Berman and Emilie (,:F

or
latter, a freshman, performing well in the NI-
Tournament to help the Owls to their
third-place finish.
The most surprising performance of the 1.

spring season was turned in by the Rice k The
atrack and field contingent, headed by coa'oneec

Augie Erfurth and Bobby May. Picked :rough
to finish no higher than third in the SWC
Championship Meet, the Owls soared to NO:, It is
by capturing first place finishes in five evenloordel

Entering the final event of the meet, the plan t(
mile relay, Rice trailed Texas A&M in the teBatrhee
standings, 56 to 541/2 points. But the Rice The
quartet of Lin Bingham, Denny Dicke, Steve
Straub and Chip Granjean, sped to a 3:09.3Afnarki
clocking, giving the Owls the highly-covete'rof the
team trophy. Other winning performances f°cioriosr
Rice included Mike Cronholm in the 440-Ya1cc0up1
hurdles (with a 50.2 mark, breaking his oWn;1301ew
record), Ken Stadel in the discus, Jim PearCv,tightly
in the javelin and Dave Roberts in the pole rof ehE
As in tennis, Rice also possessed one of t Pro

nation's (and the world's!) top performers rsoieni
in track and field. Dave Roberts, a sophoa1 egior
pole-vaulter, became Rice's most succeSsi fowar
individual athlete since Fred Hansen

Ric

011
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Did I like the Rice Players' "Canterbury
Tales"? It was a delight!

From the opening curtain, an infectious,
fresh exuberance flowed out to the
audience, captivating me completely. Every
actor was thoroughly "into" his role-within-
a-role as one of Chaucer's merry pilgrims,
telling a comic tale and cantering his
"horse" down the road to Canterbury.
Had this production represented the

combined efforts and talents of an
established Drama Department, it would
have deserved high praise. Consider,
however, that these actors, singers,
musicians, scene designers and builders
put "Canterbury Tales" together as an
extra-curricular exercise in theatre art —
while giving full time to their regular

courses!
New acting talents were discovered.

Untrained voices were a joy to the ear.
Mr. Haven's fine direction was followed
with a happy mixture of precision and
improvisation. No doubt we can expect
theatrical treats of this caliber from the
Players throughout the year. — Genevieve
Pyle Demme '32

clon the Pole vault event in the 1964 Olympics.
(eepTe95,he ,Perts' accomplishments include: winning

aloeloub crown" (Texas, Kansas and Drake
aYs) in pole vault, winning his event

)urnarevot,h,!sySA-Russia Meet and defeating the
finisekii i

--Star 
record-holding vaulter in the Worldinni ak 

h 

- competition. In doing so, he compilede best overall record of any vaulter in thevorld in 1971. His best mark of 17'61/4" gave him
) sevedsrskt ID,lace in the NCAA Championships as well
d Mike vLo'rie1ng the best outdoor vault in the

u in'rners, 1971.
n addifi
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iarinds, , Belasco, Sid Richardson '72, is a
:e. Yet 1.4c°1°9Y and pre-med major and has been
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Observatory
,f the
ice The
coactl'eno global converge of satellite-borne

• n sondes has shown the presence of a 
the

Ito 

of low-electron density that forms on NC t(..ght side
vic,, of the earth near 50 magnetic latitude.

e eveilloeIrtr,is along this line, on the US-Canadian
theeiala.

rìletor, that Rice and seven other universities
the establish a unique ground-based uppert tril_r-°sPhere observatory.Rice
, Steve U 

The
 
Ph

discovered in 1962 by the
S;71,anaclian "Alouette" satellite, is thought to

30:v°e9iefodOli f-t.i.;,t,he boundary between two regions
noes -.‘1(pnosphere: at middle latitudes, the
1.40-Yerce°

11°sPhere is under solar control and is tightly%pled to the earth by its magnetic field;is oWr1401
Pear 

vtl)rietwivaro of the trough, the ionosphere is less
- coupled and is ionized by precipitation

ne 
) pole,tr "nergetic particles.ol ' r

°Mthis unique vantage point, participatingmere ,i2-Iehtists will be the first to study two differentphorclu oichne,..—"s of the upper atmosphere; the firstpces-' -ward the 
equator, communicating with near-

earth space only by radiation; the second
toward the north pole, communicating by
radiation and by particle exchange.

Rice, the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign, University of Pittsburgh,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Pennsylvania State University, University of
Western Ontario and University of California,
have organized into the non-profit Upper
Atmosphere Research Corporation. Each of the
schools has scientists actively engaged in upper
atmosphere research.

Rice's Dr. Wm. E. Gordon, dean of science
and engineering, is chairman of the board of
trustees for the corporation and Dr. Ronald
Stebbings, professor of space science, is
secretary.
Gordon is also responsible for the founding

and design of Arcebo, an observatory in Puerto
Rico with a large radio telescope, which
is now run by Cornell University.
The proposed observatory will be divided into

three separate installations, giving it another
unique capability. Whereas the existing, single
site observatories around the world are
limited to studying a profile of the atmosphere
along a vertical line, the juxtaposition of the
three sites will enable the new observatory to
examine a rectangular cross section of the
atmosphere, 1000-i- miles in the north-south
direction by 1000+ miles in height.

Within this area scientists will study the
reactions of energy to weather conditions,
radio communications and other phenomena.
They will measure the motion of the upper
atmospheric winds as they relate to those of the
lower atmosphere.
"While the general structure of the upper

atmosphere has been sampled and charted with
satellites, rockets, radar and other devices,"
said Gordon, "an understanding of what goes
on there requires equipment capable of
observing a large cross section of the atmo-
sphere on a continuous basis."
The new observatory will use incoherent

scatter signals, a system developed within the
past 12 years, whereby very high-powered
signals can track and study rarefied gases and
particles at extreme altitudes.
The project also will be a teaching center and

will be staffed with graduate students in
physics, chemistry, mathematics, electronics
and other sciences.

Preliminary engineering studies were made
under a grant from the National Science
Foundation to the University of Illinois. The
universities are requesting funds for construc-
tion (estimated at $13 million) from the NSF and
the National Research Council of Canada.

Operational funds of approximately $1.4
million a year are also being requested. This,
according to Gordon, is but a fraction of the cost
of the highly successful upper atmosphere
satellite program, or the estimated cost of the
Global Atmospheric Research Program.

Engineering class
visits area clubs

For alumni who haven't the opportunity to
return to Rice, Rice will come to you.

Four professors and 20 students from
Engineering 101A descended on members of
the Dallas and Fort Worth area clubs on the
Friday before the Rice vs. TCU game to give
alumni an inside look at innovative teaching
methods at Rice.
The course, which examines water supply

problems at the domestic, commercial and
industrial levels, calls for case studies, lectures,
field trips, projects and labs. The alumni
gathering was planned to coincide with the
class' field trip to the Bell Helicopter
plant in Fort Worth.
The professors who designed the course

conducted the alumni program; Dr. W. E.
Gordon, dean of science and engineering;
Dr. Carl MacDowell, assistant to the dean; Dr.
William W. Akers, professor of chemical
engineering; and Dr. J. Leeds, associate
professor of electrical engineering and master
of Sid Richardson College.

Using a short case study and the students' own
description of their work, the professors
shared an actual class session with alumni.
They used and explained the delphi method, in
which the class cooperates to compile a list
of problems in a particular case and then votes
on the order of their importance before
attacking them. The professors planned to ask
the same questions of the alumni and the
freshmen of 101A and compare the results.

Dean Gordon then led a summary session
and explained the general significance of
the course in relation to other innovations in
teaching at Rice. The assumption is that if you
can innovate the teaching of engineering,
you can innovate in any discipline.
The meeting was limited to fifty alumni and

a small fee was charged for materials
relating to the program.

Sallyport
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Continued from page 1

gratitude by conferring upon him the Gold
Medal.

Professor Ryon came to Rice in 1917 as
an instructor in civil engineering following
his graduation from Lehigh University,
and was professor of civil eng:neering for
29 years before becoming Professor
Emeritus in 1958.

For that entire time, he served as
chairman of the department of civil
engineering. The high standard that the
study of engineering has attained at Rice is
due in great measure to his leadership
throughout these many years.

In addition to his unselfish devotion to

the advancement of Civil Engineering at
Rice, Professor Ryon has contributed his
energy to the Houston community. He has
served as Mayor of West University Place
and was a member of the City Planning
Commission of Houston for six years.
He and his wife gave to this University

their entire savings for the construction of
a civil engineering laboratory building. As
witness to a lifetime of service in university
and community and to the high principles
of his life, the Association of Rice Alumni
presents with gratitude this Gold Medal.
May it, along with the Ryon Engineering
Laboratory, be a testimonial to his
noble work.

Continued from page 1

Panel argues causes of violence
and prospects for the future

Social, individual and institutionalized
violence in Houston, and the causes thereof,
were discussed by a panel composed of:
Dr. Ralph Conant (chairman), president of the
Southwest Center for Urban Research,
director of the Institute for Urban Studies and a
professor at Rice, UH and Baylor Medical;
Mark Wiltshire, PhD candidate in philosophy;
Douglas Yale Longshore '71, a conscientious
objector doing alternative service as
program director for housing for the Houston
Council on Human Relations; and Dr. Blair
Justice '66, executive assistant to Houston's
mayor and head of the city's human
relations division.
Conant began the discussion by defining

forms of social violence. 1) Civil disobedience
— willful violation of a law to point out a
flaw in the system. 2) Rioting — spontaneous
outbursts of mass anger. 3) Insurrection —
planned violence by a group that will stand for
change within the system. 4) Revolution —
violence by a group which advocates the
complete overthrow of the system.
Houston is the only major city, over 100,000

people, which did not have a major
community riot during the period of race
rioting from 1963 to 1969. Conant cited several
reasons for this: 1) A stable black community
with a tight family structure. 2) High rate

of employment. 3) Low rate of recession in area.
4) Threat of lethal reprisals from Houston
police. 5) Even distribution of minority
group areas over the city.

Justice pointed out that violence comes
most often from people who want a bigger stake
in society. He then described the numerous
programs and opportunities being developed by
the city to help the disadvantaged with jobs,
housing, a voice in government and
general complaints.
"Not all violence comes from those who

want a bigger piece of the pie," said Wiltshire.
"Student protests have questioned society's
whole idea of the pie. For some groups —
colonists, labor, blacks, and more recently,
prisoners — violence has seemed the only way."

Question: Are students, administrators and
faculty actively involved in city problems?
"I don't think we mean social work by
students and faculty," said Longshore.
"We mean scholarly guidance in areas of need."

Alumnus: "Are we, is Rice, doing enough
for Houston? Most of us see ourselves as the
white establishment. We are responsible
for the systemic violence in Houston. The police
department represents us. Do we have any
responsibility other than to come here and
discuss these questions and does Rice have any
responsibility beyond the production of
engineers and other trained graduates
f or the job market?"
"We haven't said anything about attitudes

yet," said Longshore. "The status difference
between blacks, whites and browns cannot
be resolved only with money, housing and jobs."
Alumna: "I really feel that we missed an

essential contact with varying viewpoints by not
having Negros at Rice when I was here."
Alumna: "We should also be concerned with

the more subtile forms of violence,
oppression from institutions." "True," said
Wiltshire. "Personal violence can come from the
racist policeman to the ghetto dweller
or from the beaurocratic nincompoop to the
welfare recipient. This is just as violent."

Houston's recently lost "murder capital"
r

title points out the relationship between social
and individual violence, said Conant.
"Frustrated blacks turn in against themselves

October November 1971

O. Where do you stay when visiting
Houston?

A. Why, the Rice Hotel, where else?

The site of the capitol building of the
Republic of Texas from 1837 to 1839 and

the luxury Rice Hotel which now occupW
the plot, have been given to Rice Univers'

by Houston Endowment, Inc., a founda-
tion formed by the late philanthropist,
Jesse H. Jones.

William Marsh Rice bought the propert‘
and the old Capitol Hotel which stood
there, in 1886. In 1910 Jones obtained a
99-year lease on the land from Rice
Institute and in 1913, opened the first
Rice Hotel.

In the decades following their near-
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and each other rather than act against
the system." Pine!)

Justice said that blacks and whites are floor "IP t
coexisting in many Huston subdivisions
and he sees this as a promising sign Par

rflunitfor the future.
Question: What are the prospects for the and p

areas
future? "Very few cities which have a riot
ever have another in the same generation,„ white

said Conant. "Although the superficial reactio ThE
,or anof the American public was negative, the

deeper feeling was positive. Americans VV, • [3r

understood why blacks were angry, particular 
Meth,after the presidential commission reports. 
Of 
wlethc

These, in a real sense, legalized the Co,
Di

"The reaction to student rioting, which bd 31-c
churc

as the civil rights marches ended, was
churcdifferent. The students set off a negative, the oi

conservative reaction which still Prote

protest mechanism.

taints American politics.
4 ou"In the future I see relative peace and or n„.

constructive reaction with protests turning o',
the issue of school desegregation,” said Coe,'

"I see no return to the collective violence 01 semi':
minority groups," said Justice, "but rather rf White
more sniper action against police. Police for-

Y (are a relatively new institution, having has
developed out of the 1830 to.1850 riots. We •show
haven't made up our minds what we want po' enhar
to do. They have to be ready to deal with churc
crime and mass disturbance, but most of the rnises
police calls are to break up fights among "[3l,
family and friends. I think we need „ native
differently trained police for each situation. is lea\
"We must also train our police to understarl' need

and respect the protestcrs who are trying to gover
point out flaws in the law. They are
not criminals," said Conant.
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multaneous births, the Institute and the

hotel grew and maintained a close alliance.
Most major social functions of the Institute
took Place at the hotel, including entertain-
ment of dignitaries, banquets, proms andeven, Pep rallies. Students frequented the
,r1Ice Roof Garden during the big
pang era, enjoying late dinners in
the open-air setting.
The 7.5 million dollar hotel joins Jones

College and two Jones professorships
es the University's fourth gift from
Jones interests.

Educational loans and income tax

With the increasing cost of higher educa-
tion and the recent tightening of financial
aid, many students are borrowing money
in order to continue their education. In
higher income bracket families, it is usually
beneficial if the family can deduct the
interest payments on their income tax
return.
The Internal Revenue Service in Revenue

Ruling 71-179 recently said that the
interest on a loan taken by the student can
be deducted by the family if the student
and his parent are jointly liable. (In this
case, the interest payments were paid
by the father.) The crucial point seems to
be that a parent is equally liable for the

debt.
This liability can also be important in

determining whether a parent may claim a
child as a dependency exemption; the
parent must furnish over half of the child's
support. In a recent Tax Court decision
it was determined that a loan taken by a
student with his parent as guarantor may
not be considered part of the parent's
support.

H°Plecoming began on Friday, October15th with an Oktoberfest in Sid Richardson
.College, commemorating the dedication of
!let college, and with the traditional
Frontier Five cocktail party and dinner in9s.ehen House (left). Saturday morning the
"Ice color guard assisted the 25th reunion
Class, 1946. in the laying of the wreath
_While a Zebra Train borrowed from the
Houston Zoo carried alumni from the
stadium 

parking lot to registration in the
1\ileinorial Center (right). Activities beganith short speeches by University president
Norman 

Hackerman and Association
President John Heard (far lower right).
Awards included the two Gold Medals and
certificates of recognition for retiring 
eenibers of the Executive Board and sixtin119 Members of the faculty and

administration.“ 
Dr. Carey Croneis, Arthur

..zalllieLr 

Reynolds 
Hodges, Mrs. Daisy Kellem,

neynolds and Dr. Fred Shelton.After 
the keynote address by Dr. Harold

Nyman, the seminars began.

Diff
hel erences in Christian identityp  —

tU explain human problems

Panelists concerned with the religious corn-
andY focused their attention on the functions
; Problems of Christian churches in urban
,"re.as and spoke from the viewpoint of black,
white and Mexican-American experience.
t The members were: Rev. John Worrell, direc-vvor and

chaplain of Autry House; Rev. Edward
Rp„:,E,3r°wn, pastor of Antioch Baptist Church;
1,,—• Jack Albright, pastor of Canterbury United
"flothodist Church: and Leonel J. Castillo, director
tOpf.community relations for the Roman Catholic

ose of Houston and Galveston.
„E3rown explained his concept of the Negro
cs-iihUrch and its place in the city. "The black

the urch was born in slavery and was used to give
Drrs.black man a sense of identity, a vehicle for
'' èsf, a release for suppressed emotions and

outlet for leadership not available within city
Cur nation. God is in the center of the black
OrThilu nitYl black's can't afford a dead God.”s Quoting from Paul Sherer's The Word God
:LT, he said, "If integration means accepting a

Say 
e 

style, values or religion, then we
h? no. The assumption is that the white man
sh-s soMething that the black man wants, or
eh°,11Id want, as if being close to the white people
Chuances the humanity of blacks. The Negro
rii,U rch cannot accept anything that cornpro-
'!es the sancity of the human personality.
.Ulacks are tied to the city, there is no alter-

for them. What some call "white flight"
neeeriavi rig the blacks to dominate the city. We
gove'rtn0mbeenmuore critical of the powers of

Castillo spoke of his efforts to reason with a

SallYPort

group of young black, white and Chicano
militants who were planning to buy guns.
"Church officials get into trouble because the
seminaries have not trained them to deal with
urban problems. There is a great separation
between the clergy and the real world."
He criticized discrimination against Mexican—

Americans in Houston. "There are more Chi-
canos in Yale and Harvard than at Rice, which
is closer to our homes. This causes Houston to
import "eastern experts" to solve problems that
Houston people should be handling. There are
more black ministers in the third ward than
there are Chicano ministers in the whole state."

Albright discussed the suburbanite's frustra-
tion with the failure of a peaceful, treelined
santuary to appear. "He fears the city will engulf
him. There's always a better place just a little
further out from the city. He buys a trailer to get
away and is distressed when there are 45,000
people in the campsite.
"The church should be giving people an idea

of what it costs to be a community. City dwellers
are at the mercy of tremendous forces which
they can't interpret too well because they can't
identify them. Leaders in the ministry should
redefine what they are doing. They are too
comfortable."
"How about the church as a refuge," asked

October November 1971

Worrell. "I feel refuge is an essential function
of the church, but you must have engagement
among people to avoid becoming a museum."

Albright sees a cycle of emphasis in church
life from piety to social action. "In 1968 we
started to return from extreme social conscious-
ness back to the haven for individual faith. I've
seen a strong withdrawal from the evangelical
movement in the Methodist church."
An alumna asked about the Jesus freaks.

"They will force people to come back from their
concern for material things to what we're really
about: spiritual fulfillment," said Worrell.

"Young people are identifying organized
religion with the corrupt American culture,"
said Albright, "and they reject the traditional
service to show that the joy of religion can come
outside the bricks and mortar. There are enough
of them now that they can really change the
character of socitey."

Castillo found the fundamentalist Jesus people
quick to quote from scripture, but relunctant to
engage in deep discussion. "If it's not to be just
another fad, they need more than good feelings,
they need a deeper understanding than they're
getting from the movement."

Black Houston, its victories
and defeats; what can Rice do?

The seven members of the panel on the
Houston black community spoke of that
community as separate from the rest of the city:
a city within a city. Discussion focused on
white attitudes, black identity and the problems
of minority admissions at Rice.
Members of the panel were: Dr. Chandler

Davidson (chairman), assistant professor of
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sociology; Dr. Alan Grob, associate professor of
English; Kathy Kobayashi, senior in
sociology and history; William V. Bellew, Jr.,
lawyer with Baker, Botts; John Birotte,
senior fine arts major; Rev. William Lawson,
pastor of Wheeler Avenue Baptist Church;
and Goldie Domingue, junior in
behavioral science.
Houston's black community is the largest

Negro concentration in the eleven states of the
old Confederacy. Consisting of over 300,000
people, it is larger than the entire populations
of Alaska, Austin, Birmingham or Jersey City.
"How many know what the Cinders Club is,"

asked Davidson. "How many have read
Forward Times? How many know the name of
the diminutive white-haired barber in the
Atlanta Life Building who has long been one of
the moral forces of Negro politics in Houston.
How many know where Pleasant Hill or
Wheeler Avenue Baptist Churches are? If you
rely primarily on Houston's daily newspapers,
you won't be able to answer these questions.
Black Houston still remains 'blacked-out
Houston,' so far as the white news media
are concerned."

Black Houston, he explained, is the squalor
of Lyons Avenue and the elegance of
Riverside, gaudy nightclubs, "down-home"
Saturday afternoon barbeque and debutant
balls, frenzied prayer meetings and the studied
ritual of Episcopalian communion. Its

contributed a great deal to the practical
application of academic knowledge to

intellectual community, centered around Texas
Southern University and the University of
Houston has, in the last several years,

local social problems.

Sallyport 

After the seminars alumni took sherry
and lunch in the colleges with the students.
A torrent of unwanted rain forced
cancellation of some afternoon activities,
including the campus tours, and caused
the Sid Richardson dedication to move its
standing-room-only crowd into the
commons. Former President Lyndon
Johnson spoke in honor of his longtime
friend, the benefactor of many Texas
institutions. Chancellor Emeritus Carey
Croneis (below left) was master of
ceremonies. "Waiting for Godot" directed
by alumnus Roger Glade and staged in
Hamman Hall, a reception for the fiftieth
anniversary of Autry House, an orchestra
and organ concert and a cocktail party in
the RMC courtyard featuring the Madrigal
singers (bottom) rounded out the rainy
afternoon. Mrs. Arthur J. Hartsook, wife of
the Professor Emeritus of Chemical
Engineering (below) graced the cocktail
party wearing a needlepoint vest which
she designed herself. One of the

"Whites are generally unaware of his
diversity," said Davidson. "They find it difficult
to believe that right now there are literally
hundreds of black high school students who,
with encouragement and financial aid, could
come to Rice and compete on an equal
footing with our present students."

Grob, who is active in minority recruiting for
Rice, explained that the University suffers
from a lack of active interest and a lack
of funds for seeking out qualified minority
students. Rice has graduated only three blacks,
two in 1970 and one in 1971. Twenty three
Negro freshmen were admitted this fall,
two less than the preceding year.

There are no black faculty members at Rice,
but strict attention is being given to this
deficiency. A department hiring a teaching
replacement (there is a freeze on new positions
this year) must show aggressive efforts at
recruiting a minority representative
in the field.
"This is the question which Rice faces — or,

more properly, has not yet faced fully,"
said Davidson. "As an institution which could
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attractions (or detractions, depending on
the point of view) of Homecoming was the

election of four male Homecoming
"queens." As a form of protest against the

increasing proportion of men at Rice, the

Student Senate voted to allow only male
candidates in the elections, saying that a
male student would more fairly represent
the student body. The men elected were
the mascots, the Grubs (dishwashers) of

Brown College: John Wallace, Bobby Lane
Tom Bible and Mark Wiebenga. "Besides
being good students (John has the highest

average of the three upper classes) and
good dishwashers, the fellows entertain n5
with music and antics from time to time,''
said one Brown coed. After the 16-10 loss

to SMU, alumni moved around campus ne(J
around the city to various reunions and
after-game get togethers. About 50 brave
souls turned out for a mid-morning brunch

and took the opportunity to make
suggestions for improving next year's
Homecoming.

not exist without massive public subsidies
(government grants, loans, scholarships and a
tax-exempt status) we ... must begin to
direct a larger share of our research efforts
to [public] questions which, a decade ago, e
were not yet in the public consciousness: pee°
poverty, unresponsive government, the status
of the sexes, the deteriorating quality of the
environmental and, above all else,
racial inequality."

Innovations noted from other quality
universities include: special financial aid
incentives for minorities, the use of alumni to
place minority undergraduates in good
professional schools and positions, the
intelligent use of faculty members in
community programs requiring academic
expertise, and special recruiting programs.

"It seems extremely difficult for most white
men to acknowledge the basic huminity
of the black man," said Bellew. "There is an
explosive element with a short fuse, burning
away in the ghetto: it is the idea of black
manhood, black dignity and worth and the blacl'
man's demand to run his own affairs. This
can be a community plus, not a minus.
"We must give more trust to the young

people, for the rising generation is almost the
only hope in the black ghetto for a
better future."

Houston urban problems, typical
and atypical; where are we going?

Discussion of the urban setting dealt with
housing problems and the growth of cities.
Panel members were: 0. Jack Mitchell, profes'
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sor of architecture and urban design; George
1\40Gonigle, vice president and director of the
FrIendswood Development Company for Humble
Oil; Tom Forrester Lord, program director of 
the Institute for Urban Studies, lecturer in archi-
tecture at Rice and adjunct assistant professor
of .law at UH; and John Kaiser, preceptee with
Wilson, Morris Crain and Anderson, architects.
"The success or failure of our society depends

on our ability to create a humane urban environ-
ment," said Mitchell. "This is the major problem
we face as a nation."

Mitchell traced the problems of the inner city
ttorli their recognition in the early 1950's, through
Urban renewal, FHA and the creation of suburbia,
the housing goals of the 1960's (which have
never been reached), up to recent federal pro-
gr,rams such as Model Cities and Operation
oreakthrough.

In many ways, said Mitchell, Houston is anatypical 
city. Ft has one of the highest growth

fates of any American city, due in part to its low
Lax base. The number of people working in the
downtown area should double in the next twenty
Years. Also, there is no zoning, no urban renewal,the 

Middle class lives inside the city and the
dynamic spirit of its people says "we can getanything 

done we want to do."
s NieGonigle listed the following as primary
e. c lal and political issues for Houston and all
,cities:1) Can Houston grow explosively and still

°tier an adequate quality of life to its citizens?
:) Can we engineer mutual respect and forbear-ance 

among classes, ideologies, political groups,races 
and ages? 3) What structure of local

g_overnment will best adapt to changing needsan still maintain order? and 4) How can we offerhrl

e oPPortunity for active participation in goven-
rnent to all,
"Houston elections," he said, "depend on asmall 

group of influencial people who do not
,e,Preeent the community. There is little contem-
wative, creative leadership in the mass of
People,

h Lord Pointed out that, despite housing costs

L
_eying risen 80% in the last decade, and land

I

r osts 
rising 15% each year, 63% of Houston'sna rn 1 I i es own their own homes, the greatest

ercentage among large American cities.
ith r,..the rise in housing costs has caused a rather"Ieturpi
3. nig phenomenon: federal subsidy pro-
-ofes' gratne and housing projects have now been

saityport

directed away from the poor in order to take care
of the middle income people.
"We have seen protests against the building

of government housing in established Houston
neighborhoods," said Lord, "but the fact is that
the people who will move into this subsidized
housing make as much or more than those living
in the neighborhood." Rising housing costs are
also forcing people into apartments. Out of the
26,000 living units started in Houston last year,
23,000 were apartments.

Question: Can we set a maximum size limit
on urban areas? Can we get companies which
are moving people to create new cities?

"It's difficult to restrict the movement of
enterprise," said Mitchell. "Most companies are
moving in order to hold onto their employees.
They'd have a hard time selling their top-level
executives on the idea of becoming pioneers.
We might, however, minimize some city problems
by creating job bases within smaller communi-
ties around urban areas and by taking the strain
off of city services."
Question: Why are city taxes rising as the

city grows? "There is a point at which growth
costs more than it saves," said Mitchell. "As a
community grows, its residents demand more
complex services. Houston now has 27 depart-
ments besides the basic utilities, police and fire
services."

From the audience, Talbott Wilson, senior
partner in Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson,
said, "Not only the disadvantaged,, but now the
middle class, have been overpromised. They
expect things to be given to them. The basis of
our American culture is the television sell job.
Maybe it's time to sell another style of life. The
mass of the American people must understand
where we are going."

Continued from page 1

financial aid

comparison with other schools, but that it is
not up to the standards that Rice University
ought to maintain."
The students have raised several new

questions:
• How many middle-income students, accepted
by Rice and offered aid in the form of a grant
and a loan, will turn instead to a public
institution where they will not have to go into
debt for their educations?

• If an increasing number of otherwise qualified
students reject admission to Rice for financial
reasons, how will this affect the academic
quality of the student body?
• How will it affect the student body's income
level distribution?
• What is the situation of those students who
claim they have suffered cutbacks in financial
aid or have experienced a raise in tuition
without a corresponding raise in financial aid?
II What are the attitudes and commitments of
Rice alumni, especially recent alumni, and how
are these attitudes influenced by various
University financial and administrative policies?

Within the committee's list of general goals is
"a financial policy and a financial aid policy
to achieve maximum student satisfaction,
alumni satisfaction and University welfare
consistent with the available financial resources
of the University."

Their specific goals include the reinstitution
of the constant tuition guarantee, and the
reinsertion of the catalog statement that no
student be denied admission because of his
inability to pay.
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The students, with alumni, faculty and
administration assistance, are engaged in a
"major information gathering project" to
pinpoint specific facts and figures before
making recommendations.
"We understand that the decision to allocate

funds to financial aid is a policy issue, and
that the current policy was arrived at by honest
men acting in what they believe is the best
interest of the University," the students said.
"Although our conceptions of priorities may

differ from the priorities envisioned by the
Administration and the Board of Trustees, we
all share the same concern and interest in the
welfare of the University ... People react
defensively to hostile criticism, but they hope-
fully will react openly to thoughtful, well-
researched and constructive criticism."

Early this fall the Student Senate passed a
resolution (subject to approval by the student
body) levying a $5 raise in blanket tax on all
students, 50% of which would go into the
University grant fund and 50% to the recruiting
of minority students. The tax, if passed, will be
in effect for a three-year period.
The resolution passed with the condition

that matching funds be sought from outside
sources: foundations, alumni, other sectors of
the University, etc. Washington University
students have successfully enacted a similar
plan and had their funds matched by the
Ford Foundation.

In a separate but related and widely-
publicized incident, the Hanszen College
cabinet refused to take part in a Rice
University Fund Student Telefund with the other
seven colleges.
They opposed the distribution of funds in

the current University budget, saying that top
priority should be be given to student financial
aid, the Fondren Library, the Rice Computer
Center and individual academic departments,
"for these are the areas in which learning
is most directly encouraged."
They also asked for more representation on

the RUF and in budget-making.
They stated specific opposition to statements

in Fund literature to alumni.
1) " 'If we maintain our cherished policy of

opening Rice's door to any qualified student
regardless of his ability to pay tuition, we
must help provide the unrestricted money to
pay the tuition for him.' Since we know of at
least two Hanszen members who are unable to
attend Rice University this semester solely
because of financial difficulties, we must
question the awareness of the person who
made this remark."
2) " 'Partly because the University refuses

to let costs determine in any way which
students will be able to attend, Rice entered
the current fiscal year with a budget deficit of
$1,832,000.' ... the statement, in context,
implies that student assistance costs were the
primary cause of the University's financial
plight. We suggest that our deficit could have
been as appropriately attributed to general
economic conditions, reduction in Federal
assistance, or to a large athletic department
deficit."
They also said that it is unclear on pledge

cards that funds restricted by marking the cards
"are only replacement -funds: previously
budgeted monies may be withdrawn from a
particular area as funds designated to it are
received. Thus, restricted funds may not neces-
sarily increase the budget for a specific
category."
They defended their action, saying, "we are

concerned only with the direction of Rice
University, and thus feel that the inclusion of
students in University policy making would
mean a more complete and healthier decision-
making process with a consequent reordering
of University priorities."
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Class Notes Deaths William Ward Ford '19

Will Otis Bartle '20

Barrel! Trimble '20

Charlie C. Harlan '21

Maxcine J. Japour '21

H. B. Dudley '23

Joseph C. Henderson '24

Margaret deMankowski Seidel '25

Jesse Albert Madden '27

Henry M. Beissner '29

John E. Cook '34

George L. Spikes '40

Robert Taylor Davis '53

21
Dr. R. K. Harlan
a surgeon at the King's Daughter Hospital
in Temple, Tex. since 1928, will be honored
when the new KDH opens with its R. K.
Harlan Surgical Suite. In announcing the
honor, Dr. Thomas C. Denson, KDH chief of
staff, said, "Harlan has worked quietly in
the background to get things done for the
hospital, and he has led us with his
presence."

28
Harold E. Mortimer
has retired from Gulf States Utilities Co.
in Beaumont, Texas, where he was vice
president.

30
C. David Williams
of Houston, with Stran-Steel Corp. for over
15 years, has been appointed their assistant
general sales manager.

32
Rev. Henry E. Robinson
having served five pastorates in Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut and North Carolina
since 1933, retired in September with
his wife, Harriet, in Burlington, N. C.

35
R. Graham Jackson
and Violet Stephen Lawrence '39
were married on May 1st. He is a partner
in Calhoun, Tungate and Jackson, a
Houston architectural firm, and is one of
only seven men in the US to advance to
Fellowship in both the AIA and the
Construction Specifications Institute.

Talbott Wilson
senior partner in the architectural firm of
Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson, and
a Fellow of the AIA, toured Europe earlier
this year as chairman of an AIA study
committee.

36
Lawrence J. O'Connor, Jr.
former member of the Federal Power Com-
mission, has been elected a vice president
of the Standard Oil Company (Ohio) and
appointed as the company's Washington
representative.

37
H. Ben Young, Jr.
vice president and general manager of
WKM Valve Division, ACF Industries, Inc.,
has been elected a director of Continental
Bank in Houston.

40
T. P. Wier, Jr.
MA 1942, PhD 1943, has formed his own
company in Houston, T. P. Wier, Jr. PhD &
Associates, Consultants. The firm will
provide economic and technological ser-
vices to industry and commerce.

41
J. Kenneth Arthur
with the Dallas office of the Lybrand, Ross
Bros. & Montgomery accounting firm,
has been re-elected to the governing
council of the American Institute of CPA's.

42
0. Ben Handler
has been elected corporate vice president
of W. R. Grace & Co., New York, N. Y.

43
Catherine Coburn Hannah
has been elected president of the Women's
Committee of the Houston Symphony
Society.

John N. Leedom
co-founder and president of Wholesale
Electronic Supply, Inc. in Dallas, was
recently elected president of the National
Electronic Distributors Association.

44
Dr. Robert L. McLaurin
director of the division of neurosurgery and
professor of surgery at the University of
Cincinnati Medical Center, is the new presi-
dent of the American Academy of Neuro-
logical Surgery.

48
Oscar N. Barron
has moved from New Orleans to Houston,
having been promoted to division gas
engineer for Humble Oil's East Texas
Production Division.

Walter D. Murphy
MS 1950, has joined Linbeck Construction
Corp. in Houston as vice president of
operations. He was formerly vice president
of Blount Brothers Corp.

49
Orville D. Baither
has been named production manager for
Amoco Trinidad Oil Co. in Houston.

Charles M. Meyers
is the first recipient of the Charles A.
Beardsley professorship of law at Stanford
University in Palo Alto, Calif. He holds
an LLB from the University of Texas and an
LLM and a JSD from Columbia.

50
T. 0. Litherland, Jr.
has been appointed director of marketing
for Designed Products at Dow Chemical in
Midland, Tex.

G. R. Walton, Jr.
recently moved from Houston to Cherry
Hill, N. J. to assume the position of man-
ager for Rohm and Haas Company's
Philadelphia Plant.

52
Eugene E. Little
has joined the Atlas Bradford Division of
the Rucker Petroleum Group as general
manager of domestic sales.

Glenn Walls
real estate insurance executive, has been
elected to the board of directors of
Colonial National Bank in Garland, Texas.

Rev. J. Terry Young
former editor of The California Southern
Baptist, has been named associate profes-
sor of theology at New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary.

53
Dr. Edgar B. Smith
has joined the faculty of the University of
New Mexico School of Medicine as
assistant professor of medicine and direc-
tor of their new division of dermatology.

54
Dr. Joseph T. Watt, Jr.
associate professor of electrical engineer-
ing at Lamar State University, married
Sharon McIntyre on June 12th in Beaumont,
Tex.

55
William B. Blomberg
was recently appointed administrative
analyst for the San Francisco Department
of Social Services.

Cesar Salamina Gaudiano
has resigned his position as construction
inspector for the US Army in Corozac,
Canal Zone and has set up a private prac-
tice in architecture in Panama City.

Ronald C. Lassiter
has been named executive vice president
of Zapata Norness, Inc., in Houston.

56
Bob Smith
and Harriet Green Smith '56
have opened a Boarding and Grooming
Kennel on their 17 acres in suburban
Atlanta, Ga. They also raise and show
Shetland Sheepdogs throughout the south-
eastern US.

Dr. Joe Lee Steele
former military advisor, CIA officer and
university professor, is now dean of Texas
Christian University's M. J. Neeley School

of Business. He also holds TCU's chair
of regional development.

57
Dr. Sharon Jones Bintliff
is now an assistant professor and chairman
of the Department of Pediatrics at the
University of Hawaii School of Medicine in
Honolulu.

59
Richard J. Betts
has received a PhD in art and archaeologY
from Princeton University.

C. T. (Sonny) Everett
has been named head coach and athletic

director at Sweetwater High School (Texas)'

Dr. Robert H. Waldman
was awarded a five-year Research Career
Development Award from the Department

of Health, Education and Welfare to studY
the secretary immunologic system. He
is currently at the J. Hillis Miller Health
Center at the University of Florida in
Gainesville.

60
Charles Baldwin
has resigned as athletic director of Cedar

Hill High School (Texas) to go into
business.

Dr. K. Terry Koonce
PhD 1963, is now manager of Esso Produe'
tion Research Company's production op-
erations division in Houston.

Dr. John W. Minear
PhD 1964, served as a delegate to the
American Geophysical Union at the Inter-

national Union of Geophysics and GeodesY

in Moscow last August and is now a
geophysicist and lab supervisor at the Re"
search Triangle Institute in Durham, N. G.

John H. Sieber
has formed his own architectural firm in
Houston.

61
Barnett Garrison
A Houston electrical contractor, married
Mrs. Candace Mossier on July 14th.

Harry Jed Lawson
is now corporate legal counsel for Texas
International Airlines in Houston.

John H. Monroe, Jr.
and Rhueina McCullough '62
are the parents of Douglas Bradford, born
August 19th.
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Former alumni president dies

Charles Whitely Hamilton '28, former
President of the Association and a promi-
nent Houstonian, passed away last July 5th.
!-Ie Is survived by his wife, Mary Alice,
nW 0 sisters and a brother.
A career in philosophy attracted

Harnilton after his graduation from Rice, but
The president of Texas National Bank
?f Commerce persuaded him to turn his
lalentS to the banking world instead.
Hamilton had started as a messenger boy

lo.r, -IBC and worked there full time during
Ins undergraduate years. Over a period
c't 40 years, he rose to become senior vice
President and senior trust officer.

At his death, he was board chairman of

Houston National Bank, having become
president there in 1966. He also served
twelve years as director of Tenneco, Inc.
and worked with numerous civic and
charitable organizations including the
United Fund and the Museum of Fine Arts.

In an editorial tribute, the Houston Post
wrote: "He had a contageous buoyancy
of spirit and the air of a man happy in this
life. It is Houston's loss ..."

Danforth offers female fellowships

If you are a woman holding a bachelor's
degree and you want to go to graduate
school and then teach, you may qualify for
one of the Graduate Fellowships for Wom-
en awarded by the Danforth Foundation.
The 35 fellowships are granted to those

women whose preparation for a career
in teaching has been interrupted for three
consecutive years and who plan to study
for a master's or doctorate degree.
The deadline for application is January

7, 1972. For further information contact:
Director, Graduate Fellowships for Women,
Danforth Foundation, 222 South Central
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 63105.

52...eanor Powers Beebe
and her husband, Robert, are the parents
Pf David Ward, born July 3rd.

Harry 
Cherry

"pas. accepted a position with Ben Bolt-
Hall° Blanco School District as its athletic
'Irector, football and track coach.

Phrank W. Sharp, Jr.
,,es been with the Offshore Company in
nouston since 1965 and recently became
Manager of construction for that firm.

63
Michael Breard
:.!aving lived in New York City for six years,"as returned to Dallas where he will serve

an oil securities analyst for Southwest
nstitutional Research, Inc.

Lori.h Y H. Ferstenfeld
qualified as an Associate of the SocietyQr Actuaries and has been elected vice

cloresiclent of Lloyd K. Friedman, F. S. A.,
onsulting Actuary, Inc. in Houston.

ajulianM. GreeneF
rances Grossman Greene '65

jqre living in Dallas with their children,
kennifer Ruth, 4, and David Milton, 2. Julian
an 

South 
assistant professor of economics at

r 
ern Methodist University, having

y:calved his PhD in economics at the Uni-
-fsitY of Minnesota.

ijsaine8 K. Jennings, Jr.
mp.nr,(3,\N Vice president for corporate develop-

of Zapata Norness, Inc. in Houston.

glas Lee
accepted employment with the Joint

w-0Mic Committee of the US Congress
ti'onle he does graduate work in interna-
wnal economy at Georgetown University in
'yashington, D. C.

rritlilan Anderson Parker
H.„.arried Sara Jean Gresham on July 10th.Ls' graduated from the University of Texas
m W School and is a manager with Peat,
arWick, Mitchell and Company in Dallas.

Qriffh in Smith, Jr.
Ls f,orrried a law partnership with Terence°Rourke '69 in Austin, Tex.

64Dr, jaass .111es R. Chumney
State

ciate professor of history and Memphis
oni.„ University Historian, has been chosen
A cf the Outstanding Educators of
r;rnerica for 1971. He is also a governor
013013°intee to the Tennessee Historical

rnrnission for a five-year term.

65
Joh..
h, W. Belcherto's earned a PhD in physics from Cali-rnia I nstitute of Technology in Pasadena.

SallYPort

Captain James 0. Bryant, Jr.
a medical service corps officer at Fort
Belvoir, Va., has been cited by the Army
Material Command for his contributions to
the Army environmental engineering pro-
gram.

Michael E. Rassbach
MS 1966, has received a PhD in physics
and engineering science from California
Institute of Technology in Pasadena.

66
Dr. Ellen Bicknell Brown
received a PhD in chemistry last spring
from Brown University. She is married to
Dr. Kenneth G. Brown and has accepted
a position at the Institute of Theoretical
Science, University of Oregon in Eugene.

James A. Hokanson
married Kiva Marie Sproule last summer.
They are both attending the University of
Texas Graduate School of Biomedical
Sciences in Houston.

Don E. Johnson
has been named manager of Scarborough's
Highland Mall branch store in Austin, Tex.

Douglas Wayne McKendrick
has been appointed supply officer on the
USS Dixie at San Diego, Calif. He received
his MBA from the University of North
Carolina in 1969 and was married to Martha
Elizabeth Hobson of Atlanta in November,
1970.

67
Dr. Timothy E. Casey
PhD 1970, will be honored in a current
edition of Personalities of the South. He is
an assistant professor of physics at Mac-
Murray College, Jacksonville, Ill.

Scott Lawson Pigford
received his medical degree from the Uni-
versity of Texas and has begun an intern-
ship in Galveston. He recently married
Diana Lynn Zimlich.

Dr. Kent Rogers
graduated first in a class of 110 from the
University of Texas Southwestern Medical
School at Dallas in June. He received
the Southwestern Medical Foundation's Ho
Din Award and served as commencement
speaker. He has begun his internship at
Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston.

Steven Barton Russ
was recently named assistant professor of
actuarial science at Northeastern University
in Boston, Mass. He and his wife are the
parents of a second daughter, Jennifer
Kate, born July 20th.

Julian Carroll Williams
recently received his PhD in comparative
biochemistry at the University of California
at Berkeley. He is currently a post-doctoral
fellow and is working on an MD at Wash-
ington University School of Medicine in St.
Louis, Mo.

October November 1971

Sidney A. Worsham, Ill
recently married Diane Elaine Hayles and
has received his MD from the University of
Texas Medical School in Galveston.

68
Gerald Holtzman
married Kathleen Caro! Well last spring. He
is a student at the University of Texas
Law School in Austin.

69
George W. Bright
MA 1969, has been appointed assistant
professor of mathematics at Northern Illi-
nois University in DeKalb, Ill.

John Calhoun Courtney, Jr.
has married Mary Lou Loe. They are living
in Arlington, Va., where he attends George-
town University Law School.

William Hendon Gorden, Ill
now in graduate school at Rice, married
Dena Kay Walters on August 23rd.

Russell Judd
has been named athletic director and head
football coach at Waller High School
(Texas).

Jarol B. Manheim
recently received his PhD from North-
western University in Evanston, Ill. and is
now an assistant professor of political
science at the City College of the City
University of New York.

Terence L. O'Rourke
having received his law degree from the
University of Texas and formed a law
partnership with Griffin Smith, Jr. '63 in
Austin, Tex., is now in Washington, D. C.
for a year to do legal research on cases
before the federal courts, Ralph Nader-
style.

William E. Waters, Jr.
and Joan Foster Waters '70
are living in Charleston, W. Va. William is
working in Research and Development
computer applications at the Union Carbide
Technical Center and Joan is teaching
biology and physiology at George Washing-
ton High School.

70
Leslie Alfred Boelsche
received a degree in music from the Uni-
versity of Houston last spring and married
Joyce Linda Young on May 24th.

Jody Elaine Frierson
is a stewardess with Delta Airlines, having
completed a training course in Atlanta,
Ga. Her base station will be New Orleans,
La.

Michael John Newman
received his MS in physics at Louisiana
State University where he was voted mem-
bership in Phi Kappa Phi. He is returning

to Rice to work toward a PhD in space
science.

Dickie Phillips
and Carolyn Morris Alexander '69
are the parents of a daughter, Tessa Leigh,
born July 3rd. Phillips is now in his second
year as track coach at St. John's School
in Houston.

John Follett Sorte
on educational leave from Texaco of New
Orleans, has been awarded First-Year
Honors by the faculty of Harvard Business
School in Boston, Mass.

Rachel Adams Thompson
received an MS in education from Old
Dominion University in Norfolk, Va. last
summer.

Ronald M. Zweighaft
married Teresa Clare Richardson on August
28th and is attending Southwestern
Medical School in Dallas.

71
Ensign David Ammerman
who recently received Rice's Becker
Award and was honored by the Houston
Chamber of Commerce for his ROTC
work, has been assigned to Pensacola, Fla.
for Navy Flight School.

Ewell Ray Clendenen
married Mary Amonette Phipps on August
6th. He is now attending Dallas Theological
Seminary.

Charles David Cooper
has joined the Mathematics, Computing
and Systems Department of Humble Oil
Company's Baytown Refinery.

Glenda K. Cummings
married David Meggs Pipes on September
4th. She works with Haskins and Sells,
CPA, in Houston.

Victoria Lynne Douglass
married William Marvin Farmer last summer
and is living in Dallas.

Robert E. Duncan
was married to the former Elizabeth Schatz
in "an ecstatic ceremony" on June 12th
and is now "enjoying the benefits of married
life."

James William Masse, Ill
of Dallas, married Sandra Jean Rose on
August 20th. He is attending Southern
Methodist University Law School.

Donald 0. Pederson
is on a teaching fellowship and is doing
post-doctoral research in solid state
physics at Texas Tech in Lubbock, Tex.

John Judson Turner
and Mary Susan Whayne '72
were married August 7th in the Rice
Chapel. John received a National Science
Foundation grant for research last summer
and this fall is continuing in the Rice en-
gineering graduate school.
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Association's new standing
committee members appointed

The Admissions Committee will work with
the Rice University Office of Admissions to
1) help locate and recruit truly outstand-
ing applicants for admission to the
University, 2) help insure that the
applicants who are accepted by Rice
actually go to Rice rather than to another
school, and 3) act as a go-between to
secondary school guidance personnel and
Rice alumni, then communicating their
attitudes to the Admissions Office.

Chairman
*Neal Lacey '52, Dallas

Vice chairman
Mrs. James (Virginia Purington) Bernhard
'59, Houston

Members
Hoyt Vernon Baird '42, Fort Worth
Dr. Steven Baker, associate professor of

physics
Mrs. Dan E. (Henrietta Glascock) Boone
'37, Dallas

Robert B. Bowles '51, Dallas
Clark Breeding '34, Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. Donald (Lynn Hart) Coney
'59, '60, Dallas

Miss Kathy Dunlevie '74, Jones College
James Bernard Giles, director of admissions
Charles W. Giraud '62, Houston
Miss Rebecca Greene '73, Jones College
Henry Holcomb '72, Lovett College

president
Douglas B. Holmes '60, South Natick, Mass.
Michael V. Kelly '66, Houston
Carey G. King, Jr. '40, Dallas
Leroy R. Klein '47, Fort Worth
Dr. John Parish, professor of English
Mrs. John 0. (Mabel Grace Close) Parrott
'37, Houston

Norman Reynolds '61, Houston
Hugh Rucker '60, Dallas
A. Starke Taylor, Jr. '43, Dallas
Dr. Van Richard Viebig '62, lecturer in
economics

G. King Walters, professor of physics and
space science

Miss Mary Weeks '73, Jones College
Jack Wertheimer '59, Dallas
Warren Woodward '44, Dallas

The Area Clubs Committee member g will
keep out-of-town alumni well-informed and
concerned about Rice University. They will
provide a key vehicle for communication
between Rice and her alumni, and will pro-
mote University influence in distant areas.
They have the responsibility for organizing
and maintaining active clubs and for
supervising prcgrams between Rice
and the clubs.

Chairman
T. Frank Glass '39, Houston

Vice Chairman
Frank L. Dent '59. alumni director

Members
Albert L. Beerman '56, Highland Park, Ill.
H. M. Bennett '60. Washington, D. C.
Robert L. Clarke '63, Houston
Mel L. Cohen '73, Hanszen College
James Evans '60, Memphis. Tenn.
Mrs. Don (Mary Anne Boone) Flournoy

'61, Athens, Ohio
Mrs. George (Dorothy Zapp) Forristall '39,
Beaumont, Tex.

Mrs. A. J. (June Siegert) Holly '42, Houston
Andrew Jitkoff, Jr. '64, professor of classics
Dean Ernest D. Klema '51, Medford, Mass.
Harry H. Lynch '61, Darien, Conn.
Dr. R. Larry Moore '62. New Haven, Conn.
Manro T. Oberwetter '42, New York, N. Y.
Cristi Oliver '71, Brown College
Dr. Paul E. Pfeiffer '38, professor of

math sciences
Mrs. Jean-Jacques (Mary Anne Calkins)

Pilain '62, Paris, France
Ronald E. Rambin '67, Houston
*Mrs. Ernest 0. (Shirley Dittert) Severin,

III '57, Houston
Steve Shaper '58, Houston

Mrs. Kennon E. (Pattie Ballou) Stewart
'52, Wheatridge, Colo.

Charles Szalkowski '70, Cambridge, Mass.
Wendell Watson '72, Hanszen College

The Athletics Committee will establish
sources in each of the Rice Alumni Clubs
for the purpose of recruiting prospective
athletes. Its members will work with the
Athletic Department to improve the sports
program of the University and to support all
intramural athletics on campus.

Chairman
Cape DeWitt '39, Houston

Vice Chairman
Temple Tucker '58, Houston

Members
To be announced

The Budget Committee, composed of all
standing committee chairmen, is respon-
sible for the preparation of the annual
budget and for making continuous reports
on budget requirements to the Executive
Board. They also supervise the sale and
promotion of alumni tours and items as
authorized by the Board.

Chairman
*Walter D. Murphy '48, Houston

Members
Jim Bernhard '59, Houston
Bill Collins '52, Houston
Cape DeWitt '39, Houston
*David Farnsworth '42, Houston
T. Frank Glass '39, Houston
*Neal Lacey '52, Dallas
*George Pierce '42, Houston
*Harry Reasoner '60, Houston
Roy Shaw '58, Houston

The Classes and Reunions Committee will
encourage the maintenance of class identifi-
cation through class reunions and
Homecoming.

Chairman
Jim Bernhard '59, Houston

Members
Mrs. Robert G. (Ann Louise Pierce) Arnett
'65. Houston

W. Alton Bryant '61, New Orleans, La.
Harry Marshall Buibrook '16, Fort Worth
Harold R. DeMoss, Jr. '52, Houston
Mrs. Frank E. (Linda Phillips) Driskill
'61, LaPorte, Tex.

Mrs. Richard P. (Mildred Dattner) Ganchan
'40, Houston

Dr. Charles Garside, Jr. associate professor
of history

*Henry Gissel, Jr. '58, Houston
Dr. Ira D. Gruber, associate professor of

history
Lew Hancock '72, Student Association

president, Baker College
A. Neil Havens '56, associate professor of

fine arts
*Mrs. John H. (Margaret Zenor) Heinzerling

'34, Houston
Dr. Paul F. Hogan '70, Houston
*Mrs. Edward W. (Allie Autry) Kelley

'25. Houston
Mrs. W. H. (Florence McAllister) Jameson

'18, Houston
Hugh Rice Kelly '65, Houston
Dr. Carey G. Kino, Jr. '40, Houston
Malcolm Lovett '21, Board of Trustees
Mrs. Don F. (Colletta Ray) McMillan '51,

Houston
*Mrs. John Milton (Juanita Jones) McGinty

'56, Houston
Mrs. Burton J. (Ann Meck) McMurtry '56,
Los Altos, Calif.

Judge James R. Meyers '49, Alumni-
Governor, Austin, Tex.

Mrs. Roy L. (Evelyn Thomas) Nolen, Ill
'62, Houston

*Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. (Helen Belton)
Orman '58, '60, Houston

Mrs. Jean-Jacques (Mary Anne Calkins)
Pilain '62, Paris, France

John A. Plumbley '48, development office
staff director

Shelton Ragland '69, Dallas
Dr. Clark P. Read '48, professor of biology
Arthur H. Rogers, III '67, Houston
*Mrs. Ernest 0. (Shirley Dittert) Severin,

'57, Houston
Franklin Smoak '71, Houston
Richard P. Wright, Jr. '62, Houston
Rev. John D. Worrell, Autry House chaplain

The Education Committee will work with the
Rive faculty to stimulate the intellectual
interest of Rice alumni. It will arrange pro-
grams through which faculty, alumni
and students may be brought together on
campus for educational and social activities.
Members will confer with the administra-
tion, faculty and students on curriculum for
both undergraduate and graduate students
and with alumni on continuing studies.
They will handle arrangements and promo-
tion of speakers, seminars, short courses
and college courses offered to alumni.

Chairman
William N. Collins '52, Houston

Vice Chairman
Jim Doty '62, Houston

Members
Bishop S. F. Bailey '41, Houston
*William V. Ballew, Jr. '40, Houston
*Dr. C. Sidney Burrus '58, associate

professor of electrical engineering
Tom Eubank '51, Houston
DeBow Freed '74, Lovett College
James E. Gerhardt '51, Houston
Dr. Alan Grob, associate professor of

English
Carl Illig '30, Alumni-Governor, Houston
Richard Jones '72, Baker College president
Albert Kidd '64, Houston
Dr. Ferdinand Levy, Hargrove -professor of
economics

Dr. Allen J. Matusow, professor of history
Dr. David Minter, associate professor of

English
Barry Moore '62, Houston
John P. Nash '38, Houston
Tom Nichols '68, Houston
Dr. Charles W. Philpott, professor of

biology, Baker College master
Dr. H. E. Rorschach, professor of physics
*Gus Schill, Jr. '55, Houston
Tuncay Sunman '72, graduate student
Dr. Virgil Topazio, dean of humanities
John J. Turner '71, Houston
Leighton Turner '72, Lovett College
Kerry Vandell '70, Boston, Mass.
*Mrs. Bruce (Carolyn Hooten) Wallace

'53, Houston
Talbott Wilson '34, Houston
Mrs. Kenneth (Carole Rigg) Wynne '65.
Houston

The Membership Committee will supervise
alumni records, transfers and address-
changes for the purpose of keeping up-to-
date information on all Association
members. It is primarily responsible for the
continuing development of the Rice
Alumni Profile through questionnaires and
evaluation of the response to such
questionnaires.

Chairman
Roy B. Shaw, Jr. '58, Houston

Vice Chairman
Mrs. Roy D. (Genevieve Pyle) Demme
'32, Houston

Members
Mary Bentley Arnold '36, New Orleans, La.
Dr. David Barnett '61, Mountain View,

Calif.
Dr. Hubert Bray, professor emeritus of

mathematics
Clark W. Breeding '32, Dallas
Raymond D. Brochstein '55, Houston
Billy Burkhalter '74, Baker College
William H. Crews '71, Houston
Dr. F. Chandler Davidson, assistant pro-

fessor of psychology and sociology
Dr. Alexander Dessler, professor of space

science
Dr. Wilfred Dowden, professor of English
Milton K. Eckert '28, Houston
Sam S. Emison '25, Houston
Dr. Wm. E. Gordon, dean of science and

engineering
Gaylord Johnson, Jr. '61, Houston
Dr. Jay Leeds, associate professor of

electrical engineering, Sid Richardson
College master

Bob Ogorzaly '73, Baker College
Tom Phillips '72, Wiess College
Leighton Read '73, Baker College
Debbi Richardson '73, Jones College
Ted Richardson '57, Houston
Bill Starnes '72, Will Rice College president
Mrs. John E. (Patricia L. Jones) Teed

'62, Houston
Francis Gray Winters '44, Houston

The Nominations for Alumni-Governor
Committee will seek out and recommend
candidates for the position of Rice's fourth
elected Alumni-Governor.

Chairman
*George F. Pierce, Jr. '42, Houston

Members
To be announced

The Nominations for Executive Board .
Committee will select and nominate candi-
dates to fill six positions on the Executive
Board each year.

Chairman
*Harry Reasoner '60, Houston

Members
To be announced

The Publications Committee will be respon'
sible for the preparation, editing and
printing of material sent to Rice alumni
including, but not limited to, an almuni neW5
magazine and periodic newsletters.

Chairman
*David Farnsworth '42, Houston

Members
Mrs. Raymond (Marjorie Meyer) Arsht '33,
Houston

*William V. Ballew, Jr. '40, Houston
*Dr. C. Sidney Burrus '58, associate

professor of electrical engineering

Please include the following recent information under Class Notes for my class
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Mrs. Michael (Karyn Lumpkin) Callaway,
Publications editor

Or: Norman Hackerman, University pres-
ident*

JOhn F. Heard '40, Houston
Jerlyn 

Mardis '71, Jones College
13,s0Y Nolen '61, Houston
14. Paul E. Pfeiffer '38, professor of
Math sciencesDr. 
Charles W. Philpott, professor of

,,biology, Baker College master
i.`gis A. Schill, Jr. '55, HoustonMrs. 

Mark (Elizabeth Miller) Winslow
62, Houston

*Executive Board members

Rice benefactor Rayzor
remembered with lectureship

A $100,000 grant from the Brown Founda-
tion has established a lectureship in
memory of J. Newton Rayzor '17, first
graduate of Rice to be appointed to the
Board of Trustees.
The foundation asks that the lectures be

given periodically, at least once every
three years, by individuals of renown and
distinction on subjects which will further
the development of sound learning and the
advancement of knowledge.

Although the lectures are not limited to
any specific discipline, Rayzor's varied
interests are listed as law, religion,
philosophy, commerce and medicine.

E. pi„,
Ric "'„leY Carter '22, one of the original
H e hams", met new radio club members at
ohlecoming.

President Norman Hackerman (or a com-
mittee designated by him) is empowered to
handle all details, including the publica-
tion and distribution of the lectures to
universities, libraries and other institutions
in this and other countries.

Rayzor was founder of the law firm
Royston, Rayzor & Cook and gained his
wealth in ranching, land development,
barge transportation and oil.
As a life trustee of Rice he worked for

the establishment of the Trustee
Distinguished Professorships and for retire-
ment of board members at 70. His gifts
to the University include Rayzor Hall and the
Memorial Chapel. A native of Denton, Tex.,
he died there in 1970.

If H. Hughes, Sr.
Could see them now

ahihe Rice Ham Radio Club, founded in 1921
r'id dormant since about 1963, has been
uevitalized under the leadership of a Trustee,

EdWard A. Feustel, assistant professor of
thectrical 

engineering. The club is now called
h e Jannes S. Waters Memorial Station in
rne Or Of Waters, Class of 1917, longtime chair-
club Of electrical engineering and an active

Member, now deceased.Cl 
members are amateur radio operators

ri(i)lese activities include experimenting with
rh vel tYPes of electronic equipment; relaying
urn 'ages as a public service, especially in
rn"m_es Of emergency; and "DXing," attempting to
with h in the more than 300 countries

ham operators.
1:,11e early history of the club is chronicled

othi's Collection of QSL cards (postcards from
rn0,7er hams, confirming contact). Among the
ch-hrribers whose QSL's are still on file is Mel

33 who lives near campus and is still
r.ested in the club. Chun participated in the

filterrUcto of one of Houston's first crystal-
receiving sets under Dr. Waters.

,34°ther early participants were: W. F. Lenoir
yr::If Houston, H. Norton Shofstall '28 of

Ivi-o„"cuse, N. Y., Donald E. Norgaard '36 of
'2.-i"ntain View, Calif., Henry 0. Nickolas
H, ' former chemistry professor, and H. K.
4rn.Phrey, former chairman of electrical

nE 9 ering. Also, T. R. Heyck '22 and A. B.
Nis 23, both deceased.

ba rgaard pioneered the use of single side-
"Li.

sic
telephony in amateur radio and wrote

c:s. articles on the subject for QST, a publi-
ha,ti?..n of the American Radio Relay League. He
was' °Ben on the board of Project OSCAR, which

s responsible for the launching of five

Sal
lYPort

Orbital Satellites Carrying Amateur Radio.
E. Finley Carter '22 of Portola Valley, Calif.,

one of the most active operators of the original
club, returned to Rice this fall at Homecoming
and met with the new members. Carter is
chairman of the board of Project OSCAR, a
member of the Rice University Fund Council,
past president of the Stanford Research Institute
and an active ham. For many years he talked
to Ted Heyck on the air each Saturday morning
from California to Houston.

In 1969 the Federal Communications Com-
mission re-issued the call letters W5YG to the
club, despite its long lapse of license. One of
the first group efforts was participating in the
1971 National Amateur Radio Field Day, an
exercise in emergency preparedness. Two
portable stations were set up in Rice Stadium
and over 300 stations in the United States,
Canada and Germany were contacted.
The club currently has thirty members repre-

senting a wide range of academic disciplines.
The three faculty sponsors, besides Dr. Feustel,
are: Dr. Sid Burrus '58, associate professor
of electrical engineering, Dr. Thomas W. Parks
and Dr. Frank Huband, both assistant professors
of electrical engineering.

With the help of Dr. William E. Gordon, dean
of science and engineering, the club received
space this fall for its station in Abercrombie Lab.

In 1921 the Rice Institute Radio Club had
one of the most powerful ham transmitters in
Houston: a custom-built rotary spark gap rig
donated by Howard Hughes, Sr., whose up-and-
coming son was then a student at Rice. The
new club's rebuilding program is being bolstered
by equipment donated, borrowed from mem-
bers and engineering departments, and by junk
rescued from the trash.
Anyone wishing to see the facilities or to

donate or lend materials should contact Tim
Bratton '68, electrical engineering graduate
student, at extension 723 or hook up to W5YG
most any night or weekend.

Alumni are not
kicker-offers
for any 'use'

Rice is a spirit of study. Presidents and
administrators come and go. Therefore the
springs of our energy are students, faculty and
alumni who are their offspring and colleagues.

If we are "selling" anything at all, we sell a
dialogue of ideas. Dialogue is the metabolism
of a living soul. It is disagreement, it is

October November 1971

uncertainty, it is protest. It is experiments,
successful and not. It is tension of trust and
untrust. It is skirmish between orthodoxy and its
challengers. It is alertness to the latest and
knottiest problems of morals: social, political,
economic, scientific, educational, artistic. If Rice
is not a place where this goes on, then it
ought to be. We are NOT "selling" a com-
placent business-as-usual, a collection of
personalities and neat guys, a poor-mouth
cast-off.

In this context area clubs may invite
ambassadors of such spirit at their own
discretion. President, administrators, faculty and
students are the guests. Any area club is a
gathering of those who honor and celebrate
themselves, that is, the adventurousness of their
own minds and hearts.

If a club don't want us, we don't go. If they do,
we try. They know we're here and we care.
Through letters, articles and Association
itinerates, the home office is communicating a
new concern for the whole life of our members.
We are no more only kicker-offers either for

money or for "honorary" committees or any
other "use." Whether we rock or march to the
different drums we hear in campus classrooms,
we definitely want to step lively. We each enjoy
the dignity of our different gaits. Part of our
celebration of our lives as intelligent human
beings may be to donate as a joyful act.
However, we are well-reminded that cash

enough to hire an orchestra is still insufficient
qualification to conduct. He who pays the piper
obligates himself to learn to listen better.
Freedom to call the cadence of his clapping and
his dance is responsibility enough for any patron.
We are also about another task: defining

education in the context of alumnus-ness. If we
are a little testy, it is because we want to be "let
be" to grow. The sun of thought, the rain of
reflection, the wind of activity will make us
thrive. We are already clever and intelligent and
hearty. We have now set with ourselves a
covenant to become wise. No one will stop us.
Nobody wants to. We'll get around the
blunderers and go cheerfully on. We're just
concerned to minimize the bruises to those who
try to slow us down.

If we sound angry, we are. We're angry at
complacency, at boredom, at blind subservience
to tradition, at witless worship of the latest fad.
We're not rocking the boat. We're reviving
the congregation. Let the dead bury their dead.
Our allegiance is with the unselfish seekers and
the servants of the public mind.

If we startle the uncommitted, if we disenchant
the sentimentalists, if we frighten the timid, so
much the better. We will at least have begun to
help humanity to consciousness. We will
have helped define an alumnus as a
learning animal, qualified by experience, study,
and serious questions about our undergraduate
routines, to help educate the educated as
well as the naive. — by Frank Dent '59
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Nominating committees seek
qualified candidates
The Association's two nominating

committees are beginning to compile lists
of nominees for the Spring Alumni-
Governor and Executive Board elections.
They will select from two to four candi-

dates from outside the State of Texas for
one Alumni-Governor position and 18
candidates from anywhere in the world for
six Executive Board positions.

Please use the form below to suggest any
alumnus you feel would be qualified
for these nominations.

Rice University Sallyport Non-Profit Org. • Nominations Committees
Association of Rice Alumni U. S. Postage • Association of Rice Alumni
P. 0. Box 1892 PAID . P. 0. Box 1892
Houston Texas 77001 Permit No. 73 . Houston, Texas 77001

Houston, Texas

'
•

I suggest the following alumni as candidates for the upcoming Association
elections (attach additional pages if necessary):

. For Alumni-Governor
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